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center-table (which, by
pushed firmly into one
only sea-shells, patent

thee rejiorts, and memoirs. As I turned
tip-toe reverently back to my seat, 1
heard approaching footsteps, and the door

ο

to

opened

to admit a

lar^e-framed wosingularly dispropor-

tall,

man. with a head
tionate, for it was small, and her features
regular and refined in expression. I'pon
her face was stamped a placid, motherly
look, which made you comfortable at
once, and perfectly at home with her.
The landlady, for it w as she, came forward bri-kly, and, clasping my hand, said

cordially

:

"Bless me, why did son John put you
I)o come right out into the
in here :
•keeping-room' and get warm. .My John
thiuks he must put the high toned company into this room if they do freeze to

death."

1 po not

Know

mai

answervu,

or

thai:kcd h»*r for m\ rescue, fur her voicc
It »/««.»/ ha\e been
hud struik me dumb.
τ lie result of a touch of paKy, though I
before or
never heard anything like it
Draw the tremolo of your parlorsince
1
or^an. and play softly in th*.· twilight.
can think of n;> better medium through
which'to convey my impressions, and this
falls short.
While the vibntions of that singular
voice still thrilled me, 1 found myself in
the "kit ping-room," as .«-he so quaintly
called it, where the huge, old-fashioned
fireplace, piled high with cracking logs,
was sending out volumes of heat and

glory.
Anxiously desirous of enteitaining, the
dear old lady told me story after story,
falling easily into the trap which I set
foi her with the most innocent seeming
questions Feeling sure that this rambling old house n.ust have a story lingering
her tc
among its many shadows, I ltd
of its history, and of its former pro-

-jtak

prietor.

"Yes," she said, musingly, "tliey tell
many strange stories in these parts,
but none stranger than the story of tb(

a

good

last landlord and his three wives. Would
}ou like to bear about it?''
1 assured her that I should listen witl
the greatest pleasure, and settling mysel!
comfortably in the big arm-chair, I listened to the following story:
"A good many years ago, Elihu Grafton, and his wife 'Liza, came down from

and took thin house, and
thought they would try their hands at
keeping 'tavern.' There was considerable travel backwards and forwards, and
the stopping-places wasn't any too near
together, so Klihu and 'Liza had a good
'Liza wasn't very
share of company.
strong ; she came of delicate stock, and
nexcr had been used to rough work or
living, and it wasn't but a year or two before Klihu saw she was failing, and sure
; enongh, before they had l»een keeping
f.nern three years she was sick in her

looked at her

pretty sharp, a* she passed
him to go into the house, but she didn't
look a bit like the woman in hie vision,ae
he had come to call it, so he felt better,
and got up to help wait upon the coach-

uncle at that

time,

on account of hie
parente dying and leaving him on my
hands—and fill him up, and let him stand
1 ·» minutée to give the water a chance to
settle well, then invert him in an exhausted receiver, which had the effect of suckfolk».
I
"Hut, somehow, that woman in black ing the golii out through his pores.
set him to thinking, and after a little, he have taken more than 911,000 out of
I
began to watch the coach ever)' time it that old man in α day and a half.
I came in to see if there was any one should have held on to those springs but
j dressed in black aboard, for. somehow, for the badness of the mads and the
he was strongly impressed with the feel- difficulty of getting the gold to market.
I ing that the one he was waiting for would
I consider gold-yielding water in many
1
: come to him in the coach. Hut he waited
naked bed.
remarkable, and yet not more
respects
When the summer season came remarkable
"Klihu felt blue enough, for the doctor in vain.
than the gold bearing air of
more
didn't give him a hit of encouragement. round again, and strangers were
Catgut Canon up there toward the head
One night, just at dusk, he was sitting plenty, there came now and then a wo- of the auriferous
This air or this
range.
right here by this very tin-place, just man dressed in the garments which al- wind, for it is a sort of a trade wind
over here where he could see that bedways had such a powerful effect upon Kli- < which blows
steadily down through 400
'Liza was sick in there, hu.but months passed into years, and yet1 miles of rich
room door.
quart/
cropping* during an
when all at once he saw what he thought the right face did not come.
hour and a quarter every day, except
was 'Liza, all dressed in white, come out
"So positive was Klihu that it would
Sundays—is heavily charged with exquisot the bedroom, go across to that dining- come, sooner or later, that he
gave each itely fine and impalpable gold. Nothing
It was done member of his
room door and disappear.
family instructions to precipitates and solidifiée this gold so
so
quick, and he was so surprised that it watch the coach whenever he was away readily as contact with human Hesh heated
« is all over tafore he could
speak, and from the house, and on no account to fail with passion. The time that William
just as he was going to get up and go and to call him if it brought a woman in black. Abraham was disap|x>inted in love he
see if 'Lira was in her bed, for something
Kveryi)ody knew his story, for he hail told used to step out doors when that wind
tol l him that wasn't 'Liza, though it it freely, and although they had thought was
blowing, and come in again and belooked like her, a second woman dressed it *trange when he found his first wife, 1 gin to sigh, and hie brother, Andrew J.
all in white apjieared in the doorway ot and stranger still when they saw her in would extract over it I. SO 'out of
every
the In-droom, and, crossing as the first had her white robes, as they had seen 'Liza, sigh he sighed right
And the
along.
done, disappeared, though now he no- they could not resist the temptation to time that John Harbison and Aleck Nortât <1 that no door ojH'ned or shut.
laugh at him when they s.tw him waiting ton quarrelled about Harbison's dog, they
"Amazed and bewildered, he passed and watching so.patiently for hi·» woman stood swearing at each other all they
knew how—and what they didn't know
his hand over his e) es to make sure he in black.
wa« not
"Many advised him laughingly, to about swearing they couldn't learn from
sleeping, and would have started
to bis feet, had he not been transfixed by take the first widow he could find who you and me, not by a good deal—and at
the sight of an elderly woman, dressed would have him, and call it right, but he the end of ever)· three or four minutes
in deep mourning, who was also standing always answered:
they had to stop and make a dividend ;
"
'No, 1 shall wait till the ri^ht one if they didn't their jaws would clog
She, too, crossed
in the bedroom door.
up
comes.'
so that they couldn't
the room and disappeared from view.
get the big nineα
did
his
or
sons
"Just then a fit of coughing seized 'Lidaughters eyllabelled ones out at all; and when the
"Many time
/i. and he did not need to go to her to hunt him up, and hurry him to the hou*e wind was done blowing they cleared up
know that she was still where he left her. to sec some new arrival, only to see him just a little over 81600 apiece.
I know
It «.is these facts to be
Covering his face with his hands, he turn away in disappointment.
absolutely true, because
bowed his head and tried to think.
plain to any one that no face but the one 1 got them from a man whose mother 1
"
''Twasn't no use to hope any longer,' he was so positive he had seen would ever knew personally.
he told himself, 'for this was a warning satisfy him.
"One day the stage got in in extra gojd
'Li/a had got to go.
THE WIFE'S SECRET.
of the plainest kind.
and Klihu, being busy, did not
season,
other
Hut what was the meaning of the
"I will toll you the secret of our happy
L'ould it be know of its arrival, but as it was a cold
two who followed Liza?
and
the
liable
to come any married life," «ai<l a. gentleman of three
stage
night,
and
mon;
wives,
two
that he w.is to have
"We have been married
moment, he started into this very room score and ten.
one was to follow 'Liza, in robes of white,
with a big armful of wood.
W'nen he for forty years; my bride wu the belle of
while the one in black was to outlive
opened the door he was a good deal sur- New York when 1 married her.and though
him ?
prised to see half a down strangers sitting 1 loved her for herself, still a lovely flower
"Stronger and stronger became the con- J around
the fire, and one, a woman dressed is all the lovlier poised in an exquisite
the
of
victi m that this was the meaning
in
deep muurning sitting with her bark vase. My wife knew this and true to her
strange sight lie had ju«t witnoased, an 1
towards
him, caught his attention, you genuine refinement, has never, in all
her
in
u few weeks later, when Kliza,
these forty years, appeared at table or
be
sure.
simple white rube, was carried to her last may
he had been disappointed so allowed me to see her less carefully
"However,
first
the
that
felt
part
resting-place, Klihu
dressed than during the days of our honeymany limes that he had grown to expect
of his vision had been fulfilled.
it, so it was not strange that he passed moon.
"Several months passed away, and al"Some might call this foolish vanity:
leisurely around to the other side of the
though he was still a sincere mourner for hearth to put his wood down,with scarce- I call it real womanliness.
I presume
Ί,ι/ ι. Klihu could not help looking anxThe strangers I should not have ceased to love, had
ly a ulance toward her.
iouslv at every blue-eyed, light-haired moved back to make room for
him, and she followed the example of many
Human that he saw, hoping, yet fearing
as they did so the woman in black raised
others, and, considering the everytu .-ee that face which followed 'Liza in
her eyes from the fire and looked him full day life of home necessarily devoid of
that solemn procession, and which was in the
face. The wood dropped from his beauty, allowed herself to be careless of
fivd in hi> mind so plainly that he could nerveless
arm·», and he sank into the near- such small measures as dressing for her
He had a good many
netec forget it.
est seat.
There was the face for which husband's eye ; but love is increased
cutious experiences, but they all ended in he had waited and watched so
when we are proud of the object loved,
long !
•moonshine,' as he u*ed to say. and he
"All noticed that he grew suddenly and to day 1 am more proud of my beautibt gan to think that he was hunting a
ful wife with her silver hair and gentle
and &>ked if he was sick.
pale,
shadow.
"
face, then of the bride whose loveliness
wan nothing;
he
*aid.
'It
no,'
'No,
"Month alter month passed away, and
was the gentle theme of every tongue.
he should be nil right in a minute."
house
had
who
woman
the
one day
kept
"And
so he was,
Any young lady can win a lover; but few
though
apparently,
for him since Liza's death gave him
the woman in black thought it very can keep them such after years of marno longer,
work
«the
could
that
warning
that she could not look at him ried life !
and he must look up some one to till her strange
"In all the little courtesies cf life, in
without
his
fixed steadily upplacc. This was easier said than done, on her. meeting eye
all that makes one attractive and charmfind
in
to
hard
for help wai scarce and
«λ lier α m ut·
ni]" nu ιο JK *i seul K»t*ar ing, in thoughtfulness of others and forthese part-! then, and when it came time
her. anil entered into conversation, and getfulness of self, every house should
he
with
to
for his 'help'
difficulty per- soon learned that
go,
Men should
she had been called from be begun and continued.
suaded a neighbor, who was a widow lady,
her
home
in
to visit a be more carefull to sympathize with and
New
Hampshire
to take charge uf his house until he could
sick sister who lived in an adjoining town. protect the wife, than the bride—more
find sume une else.
•Did he know the Watsons?'
willing to pick up her scissors, hand her
"Just as Mrs. Mason that was the
"
he knew the family well,' the paper, or carry her packages, than if
'Oh,
yes.
to
housekeeper's name,) got ready go,she and soon told her
she were a young lady ; and as no young
—:.i.
many bits of news rethem, which she, living so far woman would for a moment think of con"
garding
our
to
woman
a
'There's
place
up
had never heart!.
trolling the engagements and movements
that works sometimes, and if you want away,
of a young gentleman, neither should she
the
the
time
to
was
stage
"By
ready
me to, I'll see her when I get home, and
If by
leave, the next morning, Klihu and the do so when he is her husband.
come and help you out.'
she'll
mabby
were quite good friends, and making herself bright and active she fails
strange
lady
"Klihu thanked her, you may be sure, in answer to his
rejx*ated and evidently to hold him, compulsion will but drive
and told her he 4 should be mightily anxious
I do not believe
she assured him, in him further from her.
inquiries,
obliged if she would take the trouble tosce some surprise, that she should certainly it possible to retain the friendship of anythe woman, and ]>erauad her to take the return that
I do not believe
one by demanding it.
way.
place she was leaving.'
"True to her word, in two weeks she it possible to lose it by being loveable.
"Mrs Mason was an accommodating
returned. Ixtng weeks they had seemed
soul, so she went right to see the woman to Klihu, but he had learned to bide his
HABITUAL PROFANITY.
she had spoken of, as soon as she reached
time. Yes, and to improve it too, for she
One cannot walk tfoe streets, or travel
home, and, lucky enough, found her had not been
long in the house before he in the cars, or
offered
the
to
and
stop at public places, and
willing
accept
ready
found an opportunity to talk with her
not be sadly touched by the amount of
place.
privately. Just what he told her no one
"
Boys hardly old
'Getting ready,' in those days,warn't beside themselves ever knew, but not profanity he hears.
to talk plainly; young men just
much of a job, so Miss Gibson packed up
enough
an
excuse
to
made
buy
long alter, he
the few things she wanted, and came
stepping over the threshold of active life;
some horses answer for a trip to New
men bending over the grave,
Mrs.
that
carried
with
the
back
boy
right
In the spring he made gray-haired
Hampshire.
—all are in fetters to this degrading habit.
Mason home. They got here just at dusk, another
journey, and this time he did not It matters little what the place or the
but Klihu was busy, and didn't see her
come back alone.
beleave
occasion, your ears are filled with proit,
till «upper time, and, if you'll
"And if I do say it," concluded the
We can understand how a man
he was so struck up when he did see her,
dear old lady, her voice taking an added fanity.
under severe provocation might give utthat he couldn't eat a mouthful : for she
her
note of tenderness, and
eyes, uplifted terance to an oath.
We understand, if
had the identicle face of the woman who tu watch the effect of her words,
showing we cannot
with, a passionate
sympathize
followed 'Li/a, and the same light hair
a merry twinkle, "If I do say it, he was
man, beset with little, mean difficulties,
and blue eyes.
as kind a husband, up to his dying day,
when he snaps out a too-energetic word ;
"She hadn't been here long, you may
/
as ever a woman need to have, and
and if he should "spell his damns with
be sure, before he told her the whole stonever had reason for one moment to be
an r," one might, perhaps, forgive him.
ry, and closed up by declaring that he bethat Elihu waited so lomj for the
surry
But for a man in common, everyday conlieved the Lord intended thut she should
woman in black."
versation, calmly, even stupidly, to mix
be his wife, or he never would have sent right
in a dozen or more profane expression*,
her to him in the way he had.
there is no excuse ; and yet it is the re"And Mis« Gibson, being tender-heart"MILLIONS IN IT."
sult of a habit which has grown upon the
ed like, broke right down, and said she
thought so, too, and in less than six MAKK TWAIN TELLS WHAT HE KNOWS American people, and deserves the most
No boy utters his first
severe censure.
weeks from the time she came here, KliΛΒΟΓΤ THE GOLD-REARING SPRINGS.
oath without something of a shudder.
hu had made her his second wife.
Samuel L. Clemens writes the follow- No man with any regard to the proprie"To make a long story short, she lived
of society, ever swears in the presence
and made Klihu a good wife for twelve ing to the New York Evening Post : I ties
have just seen your dispatch from San of ladies. It is more a matter of habit
as she had
followed
then
'Liza,
and
years,
Francisco about "Gold in Solution" in than almost any vice to which people artin the vision.
Now, if those who have this
"During her lifetime Klihu had grown the Calistoga springs, and about the pro- given.
habit will break it, if only for a
wretched
a
"extracted
in
had
and
91600
fore-handed,
rather
prietor's having
gold
opened
few
days, and listen to others, they will
The of the utmost fineness from ten barrels of
little store over across the way.
sec how senseless, how coarse, how unthe
water"
a
a
more
and
had
settled,
during
past fortnight by
grown
country
it is, and bow little necessity there
stage coach ran to the Lake twice a week, process known only to himself. This will manly
It is the most gratuitous and
a good many visitors. surprise many of your readers but it does is for it.
Klihu
bringing
It neither
of all sins.
not
for
I
once
had
me,
owned
uncompensating
folks
summer
those
in
the
time,
surprise
Then,
city
to speech,
to
a
force
remark,
dignity
What
does surprise me, gives
taken a notion to com* into the woods to springs myself.
It is a
to thought.
rest up and get healthy, and in oue way however, is the falling off in the richness nor impressiveness
as easily broken as it is formed.
habit
the
of
water.
In
a
time
deal
the yield was
and another, Klihu picked up good
my
Everybody will
I am not saying this to Friends, do not swear.
$1 a dipperful.
of business.
more of you.—Golden Rule.
think
the
in
case
a
his
second
wife
sale
is con"After
Klihu

! Yrrmont.

died,

injure

property

couldn't help thinking how strange it had templated ; I am only saying it in the
It may be that this
—The greatest lover of the human race
all been, and when the coach drove up, interest of history.
When he slips down he
one evening, and a woman in black got hotel proprietor's process is an inferior is a Toledo man.
Mine prefers to have a crowd see him, so they
out, it gave him such a sensation that he one—yes, that may be the fault.
1
had to sit right down on the stoop. He was to take my uncle—I had an extra can have the fun of laughing.

Feeble digestion, sick headache. dizzlaud faiutuess cured by Malt Bitter*.

110»ι

If twenty grains make one scruple, how
many will it take to make one doubt?

Won K.N Aoknts Waxtbd.—For particulars enclose stamp to Lydia E. I'iukham,
Lynn. Mass.
It is (liillcult to become familiar with
the wheels of a watch, so many of them
travel incog.
See advertisement in other column, of
the great and reliable dyspepsia remedy,
I>. It. V. G., guaranteed by all druggists.

l'eople often get

them on the street.
for a slight cause.

mad at those who cut
This is getting angry

TTood's Sarsaparilla i* made of roots,
and bark*. It give· tone to the
stomach and makes the weak strong. Sold

herb*,

by Druggist*.

Why at this late day should Mr James
write a book to show Washington square?
—hirk.
For coughs, colds·, croup,asthma.and all
lung affections, use Doirna' Eh fir, which

has stood the test of titty years, and has
not I mm-η found wanting.

It's probal)ly true that the church is the
pc-w-rest place on earth, since ho many of
the congregation sleep.—Bloominijtnn l'y.
Fh Kit Scully, of Cambridge, wlshea
all Catholic children to attend the parochial schools.
If their parents give them
Sulphur Hitters they will have rosy cheeks
and be strong and healthy. See another

column.

The baker's business should be profitable ; a good part of his stock is rising while

he sleeps.

Τιικ Voltaic Bklt Co.. Marshall,
Mich., will send their celebrated ElectroVoltaic Bells to the afflicted upon 30 days'
trial.
Speedy cures guaranteed. They
mean

out

what

delay.

The

glass

they

Write to them with-

say.

of soda ami the

looking-glass

resemble each other. Vou can see the soda's
rt/ir. In one,and your own phis In the other.

Dr. C. W. Benson's Celery and Chamomile Pills are prepared expressly to cure
sick headache, nervous headache, dyspeptic headache, neuralgia and uervousness,
and will cure any case.
Price, 50 cents,
postage free. Parsons, Hangs 4 Co., Portlaud, General Agents.
It was a young housekeeper who set the
cake she had baked for a party out of doors
one cold night to be frosted.—Oil City

D'rrirk.

Pu». Haves recovered the full anil absolute control of his spinal column by the
prompt use of the great brain, blood and
nerve food known as Wyomokc, and he
keeps it in the White House for dally use.
It produces rapid, though permanent cures
in all nervous diseases, heart affections,
broken-down constitutions,etc. 91.00,61.50
and $.'100 per bottle. Sold by all druggist.·».
The poets of the Scotch and the Norsepretty much alike. The former
was Burns and the latter Skalds.—Toronto

men were

(trip.

Take Cake or tiie Ciiii.dkkn*.

—

The

system of the child takes in the needs of
disease more readily than the adult, therefore parents should exercise great care,ami
not allow a cough or cold to run until the
seeds of catarrh, asthma, bronchitis and
consumption are sown in the system. l>r.

Ν. I». White's Pulmonary Klixir is a remwell adapted to these diseases in children, and should be freely used on thetlrst
appearance of a cough or cold.

edy

astray," remarked a fellow who
robbing a roost, as he felt No. 'J shot
patter against his revolver pocket.—.V'riden Reporter.
"Lead

was

Ηελικμηεκ Mk.—Dr. Kennedy, of Ren·
dout, Ν. V., would have you KOMBbl Γ
that you will avoid mistakes by bearing in
mind the nnim· of his new medicine is "Favorite Remedy" aud the price one dollar.
For the cure of urinary difficulties, kidney
complaiuts, coustipatiou of the bowels,
and all those diseases and weaknesses peculiar to females, therer is positively uo
medicine ottered to the public at all eqnal
The
For sale by all druggists.
to it.
Doctor's address is Kondout, Ν. V.

"Do tlsh sing?" asks au exchange. Cermany of them have been known
to reach high sea.
Philadelphia Snnd-ty

tainly, and

—

Transcript.

Set Back 4:' Ykaks.—"I was troubled
for many years with kidney complaint,
gravel, ic., my blood became thin; I was
dull and inactive : could hardly crawl about ;
was an old woru out man all over; could
get nothing to help me, until I got flop
Bitters, and now I am a boy agaiu. My
blood and kidneys are all right, aud I am
as active as a man of thirty, although I am
seventy-two, and I have no doubt It will
It is
do as well for others of my age.
worth a trial.—( Father. )—Su mitt y Mercury.

PROBABLY NEVER

history of proprietary medicines has
article met success at home equal to that
which has been poured upon liooD'fl S.vrsafAHiLut. Why, such tus beeu the success
of this article, that nearly every family in
whole neighborhoods have been taking It at
the same time. Every week brin#* new evidence of the wonderful curative properties of
this medicine.
In the

any

N/ïflff

O
IIUUU Ο
A

·//

Combines the
best Remedies
of the vegetable

kin^ni"d,,n
Sarsaparilla
proportion
Γ

such
to derive their greatest medicinal effects
with the least disturbance to the whole system. In fact this preparation Is so well balanced In Its action upon the alimentary
canal, the liver, the kidneys, the stomach,
the bowels and the circulation of the blood,
that It brings about a healthy action of the
entire human organism, that can hard!)' be
credited by those who hare not seen the remarkable results that liave followed Its use.
If the Sarsaparilla does sot prove sufficiently laxative, take a few doses of Hood's Xmoetablk Pill*. It Is wvll In all cases of
biliousness to take these pills in connection
with the Sarsaparilla for the first ten days.
That dull, sleepy, sick feeling can be w holly
overcome by the tue of these remedies. Will
you give them a trial and be yourself again'.'
Μ

Ad ex-alderman of this city says of Hood's
"
It Is the strongest Sarsaparilla I ever saw."

Sarsaparilla.

Each dollar bottle contains one hundred
(avenges) doses. Bold by all druggists.
Price one dollar, or six for five dollars.
Hood's Sarsaparilla, prepared only by G
I. HOOD 4 CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas·.

KT"U§e Hood's Tooth-Powdu.

tërforb Srinocrat.
ΡΑ H IS. MAINE, OCTOBER 12, ld»0.

Newspaper D-eition*.
pa(«er regularly
from the offli-e- « helher tltrvcled Ιο hi· name or
or KM—
«
he
anbacribed
n'
h··
hether
isolkrr'·.
ι· rv^i-uu-iblr lor the )<*> meat.
discontinued,
his
orvirm
uurawn
I.j
8.
pai>er
he uiuai |.i> all a-rvarajt··. or Uio publ.nher may
cwiii.iiuv t*> .end it unliT payment ι· ma<Ie, aaJ
whether
the paper t*
I'olln lite whole amount,
or no*.
taken from the
that
reiU»:n< to take
1. The Courts have lettded
oiflee
newspaper* and i<ertodJc*U iVoia the do»i
or removing and leaving thee uncalled lor, to
>rim rmc— eeMlese* of fraud.
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COl'NTV Κ Κ KO KM CLl BOONVKSΤΙΟΝ.
The Oxford County (Quarterly Convention of Reform Clul» will be held at Bry-

Pond. at the Towu Hail. Wnln^Ur.
tH-t. ÎO. ISSO. The first meeting, for orand repor* of Dut*. will Uant

*

ganization

Public meetings
A cordial imitation 1» ex-

held at 10 :k».

a.

at

in.

·.' and 7, p. in.
tended to ail to join us on this occasion

John K. Stam rv. ΐ
o
rHi»U.Gl>WIN.
Crtm
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A Fri.u Cosriawiox.—The

/Voyrrwistv

of Belfast has certainly progressed
with the age and kept abrea»t of the
highest tide of political insincerity Herr
L* what it *ay* about the political situation

:

VMVtr ha» t»eeu uoiustlj

On
cised.

criti-

consistently. beiui; a
Presidential uotnince. ad\ocate fusiou.
Witt us in this State the iasf i* ÉfeMl
Our first object ι» to b».nt tin· K« pablicau
to «lu
party, an»! the most t-fle» tua! way
We
ngainst it.
this is to unite the
cannot tell what tin· future may develop.
The 11r>t object in this State is to cast the
electoral »ote of Maine tu opposltiou to
GartMd ami Arthur. au«l this i* assureI t>>
lit· canuot

fusiuc with the Democrat*
Note the full ami tree confession of it#
political creed. which is to tir*t< Ιτ.Γ the
Republican*. V j >i : Γ;» .;>!<* : gffVI :
nient. no State j<olicy, no nati-na! quê-

tions arc oi any imj>ortance compared to
ti»e *pite ami envy which i> held by th· *e
renegades, win» obtained all the prominence they ever h.td by courte»}- of the
It" thej
Republican part) of Maine.
could not rule the part) : if the) could
not reach the summit of their ambition:
if the part) would not listen to the claims
of "aspiring mediocrity' in its ranks,
then the ranks must be broken, and the
Such i* the
party hurled fn»m j»ower.
opposition which we have met and de·
feated. and such is the opposition we
have to meet and tight for the next decade, unless new and great questions art
The Repubbrought out for discussion.
lican party does no! ha·*· it·· claims for
It
poutr upon hatnd and jealous).
brilliant
to its
with
past
pride
points
record of patriotism, honest administraIt promises
tion and business capacity.
to continue this excellent condition of
affairs: and it is met simply by thi■earless cry for "a change," and "anything to beat the Republican party."
i'he op(M>«ition is comj>osed of ditcord
ant elements, meeting only on thi* one
platform oi hate against the dominant
What its policy on finance, in
party
business affair*, or on any of the great
national questions will be, no one can
If the Southern eltrmnt does not
tell
control, no man can predict which of the
other disorganizing elements w ill be found
Voters who think, will scarcely
on top.
care to change from such an excellent
certainty

to

known

no

the

the

policy

glittering generality

save

Republican»

this

one

of

of beating

really disgusting
tisanship of the Portland .lr<ju<.
—It

to note the j>ar-

is

When
Governor (iarcelon and Council used every
pretext for counting out Republicans, la*t
vear. and during the contest over that
miscount, it sustained the action, heartily.
Now it Las a gn at fear that the Republicans wiil pursue a similar course in
counting return* forGo\ernor. and twists
the law, and squirm», ami reasons how
the Republican* can give the {Kwition to
If («aireloti did right in countPlanted
ing out men w ho had the misfortune to
be returned in two initials, the Republicans will be right in so counting tne
Rut as the -·1γ»/«·
returns for Plaisted.
want» to beat the Republicans, it will
tat any amount of cn»\r—even its own
word»—to accomplish that end.
—The li- iJ'u /»<·■'· writer on Habitual
whose article we publish υη
our first j»age. evidently ne\er contracted
the habit of profanity, for he finallj
remarks that it is a> easily broken as it
It l> no easy to>k to break
is contracted.
aw«} from any such bad habit, and pro
fanity is one of the hardest to eacapc
from, because it is the must thoughtless.
An oath escapes the lips without bein^;
noted after the habit ha.* become fixed
Juvenile societies should be formed ir

Profanity,

erery

village,

with

a

pledge against

pro-

vulgar speaking,
fanity
becoming alarmingly prevalent amonp
children in thickly settled communities
and

w

hic h
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Mi'hical Awk ΐΛΤίοΝ.—The
session of Oxford County Musical Association will be held at Mechanic Kails about
If is expected that Prof
Nov. 16th.
KoUschmar of Portland, will conduct tht
We trust there will be a
convention.
full attendence. Mechanic Falls, beinji
situated at the Junction of the (irand
Trunk and the Kumford Falls Λ Buck·
field Κ Κ., is a center for Oxford County
people, and can easily be reached by all
We have received, too late for publication this week, an excellent report ol
Oxford I'niversaliet Conference, held at
It will appeal
Canton, October 6 and 7.
—

m our

next issue.

Bos-

—'"Hancock and Shylock" I» the way the
puts it.

Divorcee are becoming alarmingly frequent iu Switzerland It costs only a few
rraiu s to be released from the bond ol
matrimony, and it is said that among th«
workiug « lasses of towns it Is quite » common thing for people to marry 111 order tc
If the re·
try how they like each other.
suit is satisfactory they continue living to
but if otherwise they obtain a

—Johu Jacob Astor will preside at a
Republican meeting lu New York,

great

Wednesday evening,
! pont will speak.

gether,

It m to be regretted that divorces an
also obtained with much ease and freOur Judges regret it
quency in Maine.
but follow the law in granting them
The increase has assumed truly alarming
projtortions in the last few years. Taki
Oxford County as a standard and sec
what a condition is presented by the lasJ
three terms of court, or the sessions foi
At the December term 187'.»,
one year.
fourteen divorces were granted : at th*
March term 1880, nine; at the Septeml>ei
term twelve ; making thirty-five for the

—A Southern Democrat, writing North,
says that "we (the South) do not banker
after Hancock and his Yankee, shoulder
Walt until
Strap·. He in *crow' to us
18M. Then it will be our turn to ladle
It
out 'crow* to our Northern brethren.
will be labeled Lamar'*.

lightness

feeling

relation

to

tlu

nan

«

laviiru

»nv

■

>

be increased

by

this

t»

enterprise.

of

shall

publish

"Tramp's" interesting

anothe

Leadville let

ter*.

raOHlBITlON

[lUMtou

t

or

Kcporter.l

a
wholes·)*
In theeour*<
of a few remarks, in- asked me as a Ke
"Havevoi 1
η a tiatiV -iuy w »v
in
I·..·
I answered foi
hear·! from Maine?"
"What good do vol
another question :
"loot's," said he
hear from Maine?"
"Who'd have thought that Neal Dow am
J<>*h Nye would have become the allie* ο
I asked an explanation
our business.**
"Well." said he. "In the tirst place then
will tie m> execution of the li«)Uor law ii 1
A Fusiol
1'ortland after January 1, 1**<»
sheriff iu Portland means the *ame α* 1
Fusion sheriff in Bangor, five trade ii 1
Now we !ι iv.· : 'ir« «· I- iduij
ir
*|· r l*
countie* where the Fusion officers nullif;
thi· Maine law. and three counties give* ii
The resul
iia><· for o[«eraiiou*.
λ
will In.· that *eusible jieople will l»e di*
gusted with prohibition ami before iiv<
to the liren**
years tin- State will return
••Ami," *ai<l the rutiuer, ^lee
sy-teiii.
fully a* he slapped me ou the shoulder
"l)i»w. Nye and that A. J. Chase havi
done more to bring at»out this state ο
tlithan it was possible for the lli)uo
intere*t of Maine and llo*tou to do.
l ue liquor interest of liostou," said I
what had that to do with the Maiue elec
tiou : iliil it eontribute motley to th
Fu>ion cause or operate lu unison wltl
that party?"
"Jly dear sir." said ou
friend of the liquor lute rest, "1 aui to
sober ju*t now to be a delicious subjee
for an interview which would afford yo
I wil
material for a political editorial.**
leave those interested to draw their owi

1 fell iu
Li

■

r

»

» ri

w

ith

«ru

an

11.

a^ent for

therda)

conclusions.
Λ1Λ1ΝΕ

f

iur

tciism

irpwjt

jυ

We hav
Maine looks better ami better.
published a detailed report for the eigh
wnteru counties of the State, giving th
population of each town, a> obtained by
car· Ail mspettion of the orlgiual return
As w»> to he expected, this report show
many variations» from the hasty count c
the naim s returned to the clerks of court
at the cluse of the euumeratiou : and i
iuo>t cases, more uames have been foun
ou the schedules than were reported frot
the county seats. The principal error wa
found iu the footing for the city of Biddt
ford, which has a population of 12,ϋ£> in
«

•tend of Π,ΐυΟ, as previously reported
The whole district shows a gain of 12,31
during the decade. These figures are stil
subject, however, to modidcatiou by cor
ructions in consequence of future enijuirie
from Washington, and it is possible tha
the \ igorous official count may detec
me errors still remaining in the footing*
The uames hare now been counted iu ever f
case, by two persons separately, aud rt
examined until the two couulsagreed; bu ι
the possibility of error which still remain *
will be entirely excluded by the elaborat e
system of checks adopted at Washington
The footings for the eastern district ar £
giveu from the report published som e
ago, and show a gain of about 1Q,U0C
making a gain in the State of 22.000.Portlanri Advrrti&r.
»

(weeks

"What! cant you name one Ik'inocrat
In all the Mule of Maine
Klect to ortlcc ? 1 bon, sir, w hat

tachment to their old love Is so strong that
the majority of them would sooner sail in-

thunder do we guln?"
"Why, that I cannot tell," said he;
"But 'twas a famous victory!"

a

—Thnrlow Weed knows the State of
Ile s ivs that it is
New York thoroughly.
K· puMicaii iH youd doubt, with uu h uiest
With tile State and national maomit
chinery awaiting use l»y th·· li<-puhlir«us.
the ch« ating in the cltv of New York it the
next election ought t·· h· kept down t » the
minimum.
Johnny Daveuport has the
uante of «'Very ht ma· fid·· inhabitant of the
ιη-trop »li*

ready for th«* town shows which
ly all take |>lace this month.

Ι.Γ.

1

r.lk.

me,

in which I uive what I couitleml a
why 1 couhl not vot

the l»est of reasons

The principal reasoi
that I then gave was that the party as a
present organized promises η > reform i

the fusion ticket.

financial all'iirs, and has, as 1 cau learn, in
higher aim than to beat the Kepublicai
party regardless of the means by whid

—Hou. Robert C. Wlnthrop tbiuks tli.it
the North should take tin· initiative In an
A little
attempt to destroy sectionalism.
missionary work down South would not be
inappropriate in vit-w of tbo fact that Republican voter* are bulldozed to Mich an
extent that a free ballot i- an impossibility.
Iu elevcu Southern counties, where there
is a large colored population. at the last
Presidential clettloD .Mr. Hayes had .1
votes counted for him (we do not know
how many «en· cast '. and in the same
counties Sir. Tildeu received lfi.s;):'.
Of|
course this is a specimen of a free ballot,
which
General
full vote and fair count,
Hancock talks about.

that is to Ik*

accomplished.

Two years ago when acting with th
Greenback party I took every opportuuit
to express my disapprobation of any am

every attempt to t»riug the Democratic aw
Greenback parties together; always advc
cateil separate and independent action ο
the part of the new organization, and

principle, regardless ο
particular was 1 to eudeavo

close adherauce to

of the lint rudiments
Hooper. In the

Carpenter district there

So

folly of its political solidity, aud iuduiges last year. I always told every man wit
lu the following mixture of warulug and
whom I conversed upon the subject, tha
prediction; "Wc tell the Southern uieu
plainly that the probabilities are Just now if the issues were at any time brought dowi
largely lu favor of Republican success, and to a contest l>etween the two old parties,
the 'solid South' is helping toward this j «houid take
my stand with the ltepublicau
more than any other element of the cauwas iu full accord upon ever;
1
whom
witli
its
into
were
broken
up
va»·
If the South
After m
natural political divisions now. aud if it other question except tlnauce.
were seen that I<ouisiana. Arkansas, Ten- fnll an expression iu public and private ο
nessee aud Virginia would probably go Remy views aud intents, my actiug with th
publican, the chances of General Hancock's
for
b«·
increased
Ht-publicau party this year, ought not natu
would
;
greatly
elecliou
remove the justly irritating effect on the rally to excite any wonder or surpris
Northern miud of Southern solidity aud
among any that know me; not enough a
the Democrats could hope to carry such
all events to excite suspicion that I ha
Wisconsin
and
Iudiaua,
as
Illinois,
States
been bought by the Republicans, as som
conunder
which,
present
New Hampshire,
Th
of those virtuous fuslonists claim.
ditions, they are sure to lose."
such men are certainly belot
of
assertions
—A Mississippi correspondent of the
I know that honest men wil
New York Tim?* writes that "the civil, mv notice.
political and moral rights of the uegro are uot only bear testimony of my honesty, bu
uot regarded as sacred as those of the even
my consistency as far as my politics
His legal rights are invaded,
white man.
The Greenbac
is coucerued.
conduct
and his person i« maltreated because he is
so much only tw
Kveuts transpiring almost daily movement that promised
a negro.
lurnish proof of this,
truite recently an; years siuce, has now sunk entirely out ο
entire family of negro girls were brutally sight. All that remains to remind us tha
outraged iu Franklin couuty by four white such a
party ever existed, is Solon Chas
The nn-u who committed the flead
men
handful of followers, who are belnj
his
and
as
are,
well
known,
also,
are
j ish outrage
the white ineu who killed two negroes in railed and scoffed at by the great body ο
the same couuty duriug the preseut year. the
party which only one year ago was »*
These crimes were committeed, uot from
he repre
bru- loyal to him and the principles
of
the
but
because
motives,
political
more than a year and
When
sents.
I,
of
the
aud
perpetrators,
depravity
tallty
who knew that, as their lust aud depravity half ago, foretold such a result, I wa
were directed against negroes, they had
laughed at for being so simple as to sup
1
little to fear from the law, aud nothing
that the smaller body could absorb th
from public sentimeut in their neighbor- pose
'
'hood."
larger; hut such has not been the caee

I

j

ill.

for

mortality

«|<·-1tiola.
accoapiUhliig
wonderful results aud ;ittr.i 'ing >
:,.
This «real remedy p.,
attention.
<
Ingredients specially designed f α t ;
of
the Heart. I
numerou* troubles»
u.
blnatloa is the result of long an c.ir. tul
I»·· s
it
can
and
r \
fciy
experimeut,
that when taken In time it wi;! in.
,
Do you ever have
case.
h
an l
side
... .»■
In
feeling
1π
;.
prettied
lar Action, Throbbing, Jumping'. Ι τ»..r.
^ <
lug. Moiin ntarj Slipping, >
tioll of the HI«hhI? i h -e .ire .ill »y
rto we who
«ee
of H«uι I
in" and h i\e never trieil il «Ιιο ι
once; those who h.ave \ r tr!
tin.
need to be urged to do «ο
1 y,.r

able to have a school house and pay
Elder Hooper come tin-re
OXFORD COUNTY LOCALS.
; the teacher.
to sec il they had a school and decided at
j
The work of harvesting i- ouce that Mr. Partridge > barn was a good
Λμηλκ.κ

..

j

..

Audover.though some ! place for a sehool, and it wa> titled up in
fields of potatoes remain in the ground and I this way : tliev sawed bloc ks from the lo^'s
occasionally a llcld of corn remains on the in tlx* wood pile, ,st<>od them endwise on

j Dru^«i»t li m» BOtgot
1 fifty cents to our nddr· >* nui
w
Scilc Ay ills ί;ι V:.,
mailed to you.
I/»l>dell flu uiical C" > >t I »u»M·»

the way froiu 4o to 200 bushels jh t acre.
apple crop isabuudant.
"
folding their
Summer boarders are

j

mostl) completed

at

The com crop
some llelds were good.
stock.

light, though each side of the barn iloor, then
Potatoes range all bourifs from the grain loft iu the roof of
took

was

the barn ami fastened them to the hlooks
with wooden pins; the seats lower on

The

and stealing

tents

away."

Λ small crew are building the new county road In-twcen Andover and Koxbury.

weighiug

eleven pound·» was
ought at t!i# I'pper Dim I ist week.
Lumbermen are beginning to look after
A

trout

mads and camns.

their

C»\p»n.—The farmers have got an excellent fall to do up their work ami g» t

will near-

Canton Steam Mill Co. are waiting fur
water to get their lugs dowu river.

The DciiImou pulp mill is in operation

side for small children, and

one

the teacher and

I

rough table for

small

a

chair for

a

'>ook.s,—the third part ami the Maine
«|w-llin£ book. Mrs. I*.»lly Clia«e taught
the llrst school iu that district in that bam :

I

she was afterwards lawyer Howe's wife,
The
soon after of Hridgton.

j then of Paris,

next vvinter the school

gentleman

by the

was

taught by a

made his occasional visit!» as Inall the schools, told them the)
'l'ln-y had
nice plaee for a school.

to commence

early

spring

iu the

aud have

Potatoes are worth forty cents
the depot.

at

recently

(ϊ. Chillis ha*

Imshi 1

a

l>u:lt an addition

railed Grange «tore, which makes
It much more coincident for ΓΙρ< r X Co.
Parties gathering autumn leave* cau be

t

>

the

so

almost every mid,now as the foila^e is very beautiful.
Λ party of youtig ladies and gentlemen
seen

on

exhibition in speakiug

of Beading."
to

from th"

I.0RI1KI ι. (Ίιγμκ vi. < 'ο
St. Loui*. M

pronounced

was

ful.
Mr* C. II. Gilbert, daughter of \.

Ilay-

ford, c*q., Is very low with consumption,
and but little hopes are had of her recovery.
The

people of Canton, Peru, Hartford
and I.iv· rmore will hold their annual cat-

tle »how and fair at Canton village. Saturday. Oct. Ιιΐ. Let there Im· a good attend
mice.—I.· fiat)

,/uurntl.

h

|)i;n\HUK. —The

hospitable

redd'-nce of

Mr. William llcau of 1) -nuiirk wasasceue

I of nj

iking Thursday tveuing, Sept Jotli,

when the citizens of his

I district
lieau

ou

Representative

a*smnled to congratulate Mr.
hiselccliou, and to congratulate

each other ou their success lu their «listri·

and in

t

*

ford county.

>χ

Illuminations

h window sent their rays of light f ir
along the road to greet each Republican
who came that way; a (iarllcld λ Arthur
in

ai

pleasure

harm miou* .souuds. to add

The crowd* of people about
the grounds gave us the idea that all had
come forth into the open air to listen to

I

the music, but when we entered we found
similar crowds, up stairs and down stairs,
and

we

concluded that

brought

and

everybody

wives

their

and

Mr. Johnnes of Hiram, made

a

drcs*, intimating that though

as

had come
children.
short ad-

Hepubli-

of the State of Maine we might have

cans

feelings of disappointment,
of Oxford County we would re

some cause

for

citizcus

the supper
a fraction of the crowd.

after which an invitation
rooms

dispersed

Howls of steaming oysters were served,
and for those who iudulge not in such

house, but hist

help of a bachelor brother, gave
a good education, all that «α·
willing to study. ami th»·}* rcali/.cd the go 1

of a mother's care ill after life 1 think ; ea !i
except the one that died when t

of them
m

«.· )··« t

hi«-h

ONE OF THE OLDEST AND MOST RELIABLE
REMEDIES \H THE WORLD FOR
THE CURE OF

.show

to

yon
11 > •per'.» influence on the lir»t luhaSita!.· s
In dt-trh t» w In re there were but
of l'art».
a few childrcu hu Insisted on their having
\%

ither in lmni«, blacksmith

schools
or
•

was

shops,

if tii y had more than
In th it way In· did more f»r

in their h mii»«

•ne room.

Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness,
Sore Throat, Bronchitis,
IniUienza, Asthma,
Whooping Cough,
Croup, and

»,

the p.ireu'it and children than they gave
Il·* Ιι 11 Ι· »
him redit for at the time.
but his kind heartedues» and

Every affection of the

THROAT. LUNGS AND CHEST,

peculiarities

good of those ai m. i
him ga\ e them no opportunity to note them.

earnest

desire for the

As t

inhabitant» increased he tii iu;' t
a church, an I sai.l it must

they
ι

<

i

Including

CONSUMPTION.
A WELL-KNOWN PHYSICIAN WRITES!

could build

ii

„'e

enough

to

accommodât tin ir Snu

It ι!«ν»

η
d y iin.tings and tinir meetings for t
liu.siiu s», likewise for the meeting of t:.«
county court for that would b<: the sliire

luicnv
t

Klder

Hooper

objected

the writer, recently, the largest ami tlnest
crop of cranberries we ever beheld. There
were

and

half in Peru, on

a

bog owned by
opinion that

The writer is of the

Mr. C.

Mr. C.

well deserve the patronage of all lovThe writer was
ers of good cranberries.
must

also shown the stoutest

the

for

the

cranberry

corn

season, that
bog in the

that he has
grew

village.

C. is also an orchardist and farmer.

with

|,'ίι....·ι·

K:ns>
r.

! I'jrr t!v

in

lie

name».

ture

jignature of

ith the

illiyt irrtbuioa,

ι;!

ι·:'.
1

ir.i.

·.·

you get

I. ULTT

ΛΟ Cent» αικί VMM)

to build-

un

CHERRY.
die

»

rapper.

llottl·-.

m

Prepared ly SETH W. FOWLE k

lun.Mit

Ss)iJ

< a;i\«

|irefaratiuu, but

tzvitl

DR. W1STAR S BALSAM OF WILD
»

I

by Jruczul» anJ

tort"η for their meetings and Independence
celebrations for a nunrter of years, as well
Klder
as a court room for the county.

Hooper gave the lot for the church ami a
very handsome commou in front of it to the
Baptist church. As there was m> other

THE BEST tN USE.
•-SOLD! BY ALL GROCERS.!
I Ν
PÔVNp.PAPERS ONLY,

church near I think the pews were m arly
all sold. Nearly til the families at StoweH'»
Mills owned pew», and Capt. Henry ICu-t.

NOW 15 THE ACCEPTED ('IMS'

the Heinor, aud others iu Norway owned
pews there, and several families in Buck·
were

TO Ut V VOI

was

called at all times,

was

large lips,

rather

a

Hats,

Caps,

tall

and was α very

Furnishing Goods,

plain looking man; was called a very
homely man except his eyes which were intelligent aud penetrating and showed his

&c., &c.,

for

iu 'it.
•

Mr

youili and bOf*.

Kail >' <1 WitiUrr Voek li

WE

FINE READY-MADE CLOTHING
ever

RXTKE.nEKY

Ami

Come an·)

lh·· above i*

an1 you utl! be convinced that
favora, we

NOKWiV,

said,

'brother, close the ineetlug by prayer."

will ilo It :

moan

t>meri;

a

Elliott s Clothing Store,

When he visited his home Klder
aud

»w.

vu

c >rrect.
Thmkfnl lor |>a»t
continuation, at

preacher iu Uostou, to preach in his
pulpit. Λ young muu of his parish was
away a few years aud joiucd the Methodist
church

LEAST MCNEIL

BEST GOODS ■»"

salist

at

ΡΚΙΙΈ9

CASH.

Our aim la to se'·! the

He invited
nation than most ministers.
Kev. Sebastiau Streeter, the great Uuiver-

him

Dou^'it :it bottom

LOW

FOU

generous

saw

shown in Oxford Ci>ualy.
n i wi!l be »ola at

prlt-ea,

iniss one of his sermons. He was more
and brotherly with other denomi-

Hooper

I!4VI. THE

or

I was then a child but I remember
hearing a church member say to a Uoiver-

Mr.

I.

jr

LARGEST STOCK

other.

church.

i«

OVERCOATS !

150

them how necessary it was to their happiuess to deal truly and kindly with each

near

κ

R°ady-ra ido Clothing,

very

spare man, had

l'iiriitl II !

Ami «Ιαιι'Ι V»U

iu those

Held owned pews.

were

village. About half the crop
was grown in the village anil the other

about the

ich,

..

Vm«*4 iSe

it.

ι.,Λ,ιΐί

i»( iuiuU

nicely salist, "You were not out to hear Klder
the second Hooper's sermon?" he said no, gave his
ventilated buildings reasons and said he always felt it a loss to

bushels, ami
evenly spread out in
about L'50

stories of several well

seen

i>

itry up

the

in» not Ht: uk(»:ivi:d

Mr. Isiah Fuller was sent t> l'oitland or Boston to make a draft for oue of
sud iMe si/.e. When he exhibit· I tin draft
town.

and others

r.r t
u

as

S. Chase exhibited to

>

boy?»

noticed that a

DixKiKi.u.—W.

f

ith th··

w

her

good Democrat iu the wrote his sermons ; sometimes had a few
lustily as any ; and we all notes or head « on a
slip of paper, llis
departed to our several homes feeling that
care iu all his sermons was to ingreatest
we hail spent au eveniug loug to be restruct and enlighten his hearers, or to show
membered.—-Vcirs.
was

baud cheered

it

S<pilreCarpeuter did not like
tin·)' had α sch » d
wife thought diffère utl> .1.1 1

People
days
puuctuai to attend church.
and
to
and
renewed
urging
courage
juice;
I'liere wei e Congregatloualist, I niver^aMr. Stearns oi
effort for November.
list, Methodist and Free Baptists beside
I,ovell, followed in a few brief remarks;
Klder Hooper, for so he
his own church.
to
as

.ί

liave α school until

ing it so large, but Mr. Fuller hail made the
tlag llouted over the main entrance; and draft and was not willing to change it, and
I just beyond, a band of music sent forth {t was built after hi* plan an I served the
to the
of the hour.

-t

\rt

Hebron Academy hid tin· houor ol rc;>r·
uting the district·» where tiny lived ;
from this place r·
n'ly made a trip to
the Mate Legislature ill the early stf!··
Îr.Lsk's Mountain to IxdioM the *ltteug of
I lia* c left my first
iniMit of the St it«·.
tlie siiii on the antiiiniial foliage, which
KM. r
by all to be very Ικ-auti-

·.

TICK iink

Buy it of
uh by mail.

α

<·-

»t.

ι,

I'ltlCK, o\E IMUJ.VK.
your l>ru.rg:->t. <>r onl·τ

vacation at the time of haying and hartwenty-four hours in the day. They cm- Vt ^ting and llnislt iu the fall. The secoiul
I
ploy about forty men.
I winter I.i<ke Chase taught iu the house and
Fall
our
In
market.
are
plenty
Apples
they 1ι.·«I what they called :» very ϋΓιικ!
fruit 4s worth one dollar per Itarrel, ami
winter fruit $l.:'ù per barrel.

r mu

«•ry piekage of thegeutilne mai r-iι ν
bear 111·· 1;*'»*·! of tin· Sole Agents, "I.·
Chemical Co."

to
a

r

|
j»ro|>cr lii'Ml·· of |«t ihi,
y
Iniprox t iiif the general Inallh. Ι,;., >I
aj{«i uiak»'«i ovrr a tf:ill"ii uf ηι<··1

n·»

when In·
had

t|

iM-verego; a pleasant, invigoritio.; t
ι».·.·,
» stren^thener for the deMli: ι'·Μ ;
frelon remedy for disorder* of Πι·· 1 r
It
r
·<
Chest, Lung* ami Μοηι.κ-h.
uot only the ι.ινκκ liut the oth« r »·,. ktheir

The second summer Mrs. I'etsv Chcsley
taught In the same barn and Elder il >op r
did

r

The ino»t iiti|HirUnt r<
w
presented for IodhKcallun, l>y»ptr|wta,C
»ll|Ulion αιι I .ill tit··· a>i— nii-iii^ iY.
perfect digestion. Λ delightful unir.·

important eorr«ni>otidlti;: org tu-, |
lie.nllhy aeli >11, an I i·* r······ι

Hutehiuson.

of

name

:

MALT-TEA.

|

luxuries, other good things were not wantand though tableful after tableful ate
ing,
He had likewise a very
to hedge any movement to bring abou
true character.
and were filled, yet, apparently were not
fusion with the Democrat* that 1 gaine j
harsh, unpleasant voice, but when he hail
the ν lauds less. The heartiest good feeling
the enmity of some of our own friends, am
introduced his subject and began to preach,
prevailed throughout the eveniug, and all his iutirmities vanished ami his hearers
was threatened with violence by the fusiou
when the people dispersed at a late hour,
—The Sew York fl- nhl (I)ern.) returns ists for remarks that 1 made at the Green
anxiously followed him through all his
with three hearty cheers for Mr. Beau it
to its task of admonishing the South of the bark Convention ou l'ari» Hill, in June ο
He never
metanhors aud comparisons.
success.

*

IM»cu»ri y.

his

were

posed

itnr.

Λ ι.

some

lin|>orl*M<

statistics <>f tli.«
·>untry
that a great proportion >r
i,.aI^
arise from Heart Disease. Hut
fr „„
the fatality which atteiid« it, tin in
The

whow

j were

j

KiM>r.toiii>. <> t. 1, 1880.
E<lit»r of th> />«iiffriU :—Λ few week
sine»· you published a communication froii

private school

■ 'acta of

the support of their old enemies from the parents to have a school before anywhom they can expect nothing in further- thing else, that he had jii«l learning enough
Hut
a nee of their idea* or principles.
to .see the great need of more, aud that he
Xasby has truthfully said that it is charac- should if he
prospered, give his children a
teristic of the Amtricaus to slop over, and
Hut S«|uireCarjH'iitero|>th«>««' men have made the greatest slop of good education.
s. ii Bftjuaorrr.
the age.
their having :i school until they

to

Γ< >1.1 I Κ

lnve«ii;.;,.

lion uml an

cock lines, is how any of those who left number of the llrst settlers had to mak··
the Republican party for the purpose of their mark and have some one write th« ir
securing financial reform, can so readily go names. Mr. Partridge said, when urging

fatuous

—We are iuformed that (Jen. IMaistci
uttered privately some very foolish bluste
in Thomastou recently, as to his takiui
his seat as Governor, should any obiectioi
fw illterpo-cd.
Now if elected We do UO
apprehend that any objection will be inter
posed. 1 tut should the Republican admin
istratlou And just cause to interpose an;
objection, there are men whose reput itioi
for bravery is letter than Gen. I'lai«t<d's
who without any bravado, will be ready t<
maiutain such objection to all proper ex
Gen. I'laisted had better no
t re inities.
forget tills.—Rockl'inA Fr> t I'r·<*.

Hi leiiiiiir

l«»

,

lence and sutler!ti;; which *·\· η th< rr«t
wife, j
t » t.»k~
stages bring make it
the Rawsou brothers ami Mr. Partridge
prompt measure* for relief, ι >>> 1·>u1 >t«-j y
Greenback standard.
of modern tin»·»
f,,',.
The only thing to be wondered at in the who could read aud write and use the four tbo greatest remedy
curing disease* of tiie Heart i- ·>'-'iutiij,·.
whole of this great stampede to the Han- simple rules in arithmetic, while a large
which in

victory!"
—[Detroit I'ost-Tribune.
—Λ straight Weaver greenback club
Illa^t such

|.«·»<ϋι·|ΐ

in hi· old age, and

of learning beside Elder

to power uuder the Democratic than the

"Why, then," the rural voter crl«-d,
"We're left out In the cold,
The t.reenbackers and Rep. lake all,
And leave ns l»adly sold!
Then I say, mister—you hear tne'—

j

preacher

a

of
proclivities and principles, and when they l>oratiou. Most of the lirst inhabitants
to
men
children
from
of
the
control
saw an opportunity to gain
the town had grown
the
State and country by joining drive» with and women before and in the time of
no public
had
to
when
uo
had
war
they
scruples
their old friends, they
revolutionary
There were a few
overcome In order to «l«» ju«*t what they are schools in the country.
iu a
now doing; iu fact, I think that their at- who had the priveiege of studyiug

In

—A Kort Motte, South Carolina, trie
"At a
grain to the Charleston ,Y< "■» says
projected Radical jubilee at this place to
day. the Democrats met Mr K. W M
Maekey. Taft. H<>!i ver and the lesser lights,
demand.-d a division of time, which was
They then formed in u
|1 ally refuse·!.
solid l»ody. approached their stand and
forced them to f reluctantly) divide time."
If Republicans in one of their Northern
strongholds should go to a Democratic
meeting aud compel the managers to "divide the time" and even allow the Republican orators to sp<»ak first, h >w the Democratic pre-- would b·· indignant with fullfa« e type and sulphurous epithet.

IN MAINS.

svinvreet

|

I'.ut you say "Cau't you trust General
Hancock?" 1 know hiin quite well, ami I
ent« rtain the highest respect for him personally ••Trust him?" Ye·, if he was leading h l'nion army. I would trust him.
Hut h·· is not at the head of
\|>pl iiise
If Gen. Hnnthe triemls of the I'nlon.
• iH k
could rehahititate, recreate, rein-get
the Democratic party I would believe In
Hut on·· of two things must happen,
Ii i tu
• *itht r lie w ill have to change hi- party, or
I never
that the parry will change him.
knew a Democratic President who didn't
Did you?—
do the bidding of his party.
s
Miitthi >r» "f Mitr liind, 'it

—On the first page of this paper wi
I
a short story written for thi
/ Trail"
I'.r'i
by Mr*. 1! 11. Mar
It is one of her be>t i fj
ble of Pari*.
not her best literary productions.
we

victory!"

—

publish

—Next week

famous

phraseojou

—We undt rstand that a large ρ·ι1{
null i> to In.· erected at Snow * Kail*
1 he building will cost in the n> ighl>or
We have often writ
hood of *l.j.OOU.
ten of thi* as an available water powei
w hich «hould be developed, and are now
are

a

•'Tea; but what l>ems. did they elect?
1 or, now the trick ia done.
Those pesky greenbacks claim 'cui all,
And give us nary one."
"Why, that I cannot tell," said he,
"Hut 'twas a famous victory!··

j

νι«>«ν

industries

••Hut twas

—The Irinh llor/d, a very radical Greec
is not «ratified with the pr«
We have back paper,
se· η lite of those gr· at contest.·».
tense of the Democrats that their part
l
time
the
m
Presidents,
live
[
elected
every
It declare
lus gained a victory in M tine.
in in that we have nominated has cone Into
that "the Dcmocratl· party Ν amply ec
there
has
an
I
tie
goue
White
House
;
the
do wed with those ureal factors "t > hili/.a
Ihhmus he has. among the contending canlion known by the names of lying an
didates. tuοr«· truly represented ihe will,
stealing ', and shows that iu Maine th
the wUh. the résolution, the intelligence
Greeubackcr* furnished C>s out of ever;
ami the love of justice of the Atncriean
1,000 votes cast against th·· Kt-puM: ins
people.
It reiterates its opposition to Fusion, pro
it. In the Scriptural
-The South asks no bold m·! unfair nounclng
so often used by Garrison. "a covenan
tiling w hen she demand* her rightful com·
with death and a contract with hell".
|M-ns:ition for homes destroyed, farms laid
waste and pillai;·-·), property stolen and
It Is i>al<l III·' Ih-iiukthIs in all tlx- l(e|uiM
slave·· release 1 by the Yankee plunderers cm » oiiifressional district· <>f tlw XltiM dt
"111'
u(it. llouU'lle to collie uii'l run in lh-Ί
uthen
refused
who lived upon us and
ilietriet n« the Republican can'llilate.—[ llo.stoi
Vnd it is time that the whole Poet
bounty.
It is time
North -hould understand this.
This may be wit. but its wisdom from
that the North should understand that It Democratic
standpoint, is open to «jucs
all
for
the
ait
n>
far
eau,
:uu«t atouv,
tion.
Two years ago Ladd carried tin
South has suffered ill !m> iy, pocket and
Fotth Maine District against Powers by
sold
Our time is coming, hoys, and the
At the recent electloi
of •.'.sl'·;.
majority
we
ha\c
cone
through
that
Ion.; purgatory
Bon telle cut this majority down to soo
will only nrik·· our paradise the brighter
How many Democratic Congressional Dis
fm'-·! St·lift ν I'll·"'
wi II we get there
fricts could stand a similar cut down
I'tuft ,·( \,rth I'-ir -huti.
.hist ligure it out. Mr. /' ■·!. <' ·<< r l M

issued b\ the Cobden Club t>f I/xi
lion, and w hich it» now being circulate»
:n thi* country by a British agent ir
Thi 1
favor of the Democratic party.
i>
Ixmdon
capital, trying
ig·;·:»?, paid b}
to overthrow our protective taritf, am
expects it will be done by Deniocratu
National ascendancy i:i 1*M. It mean:
that our workmen >hall be paid a* low
*> the
pauper laborers of Kurupe.

to learn that town

won,

"Why, that I cannot tell" sal·! lie;

-George William Curtis say»·
twenty years, n-tneniixr, in every con-!
We have
te-t we have been victors.

phlct

glad

and a>kcl

The most ht-alttit"iil sign in the politic»
outlook is the willingness of th'· liepubll
cans to acknowledge their dlsappotiitmeu
over the result In Maine, ami their eager
I
ucss to regain whatever Iris been lost
was a significant warning tn the laggard
of the party, ami to their credit let it b
said they have not failed to protit by it.
sc tre before «lection Is preferable to on
Ami in this sense the Main
afterward
election will prove a real benefit to th
Tribun*.
Κ or Republican party.— V.

it.

—

came

spoils the Item». ha>l

—

diseases, which, undermining and sapwill utterly
ping lt^ pure life currents,

J destroy

What

otilv ;
when Elder Hooper died that they

knew him λ»

elsewhere.

—

Marriages shouh
marriage covenant.
η : be ν
hastily contracted a> to rendei
divorces necessary. and every possibh
difficulty should be thrown in the way o
thus ensure tnon
securing divorce, and
deliberation before contracting marriage
A nation which is unsound on this <jues
tion will surely fall a prey to other mora

A rural voter

TERROR,

Allrmpt to < lir<-k
did not know how much the town of Paris
It*
and
liicri'il^r.
school·
It#
for
This Greenback break and rush to the waa indebted to him
and improvements
Democratic fold is not so surprising after other early Institution.·»
all, for it is well known that two-thirds of which made it so much more prosperous j The Wc nderful Properties of Sedj·
fur
the voters that haa constituted tint party, and popular than the adjoining towns
tine-d<5-lnd;ë" and how to Propiucorits
alter
or
thirty years
came from and retained their Democratic twenty-live
cly Use It.

all

—What «Iocs free trade mean ? It means
the closing up of American factories and ! with ho member*, has been formed at Au
workshops. It means that Knglishcapital i gtlsta. Similar ones are l>cin£ formed al I
and its pauper labor may get into America over the State by Urecnbackers who obier I
It means to
and piujKriie our mechanics.
supporting tin* Fusion llnncock ticket
that where three dollars a day is now paid
—The
Constitutional amendments ar
of
one-third
lie
would
itet
a
to
machinist,
adopted. That providing; for the electioi
it.
of u Governor by a plurality vote hi
After all the comparison which Gen. 7*,s7:i f»>r and :»7,l.":t against; that chaug
Vnderson so persisteutl) draws between ing the term of otflre of Senators and Bop
Henry of Navarre and Hancock is not so resentativos by <·2.7Κ» for and 18,18
absurd as It iir»t appears. The Bourbon against.
prince fought for the Protestant faith and
—According to the Bangor Me. ( «ι
against ill·· Catholic church in I won the
then· is not a river or |M»nd any
· itholics.
mrrri/il,
the
to
o*cr
went
ind
then
tight
where around that city where there ar
/VfM.
not one or more boat» named <»en. Han
A Democrat said to a Republican : cock. "From which it appears that tli
••You see how splendidly Gen. Haucock I down-east Democrats arc making earl;
fought at Gettysburg ?" The hero of the j preparations for their voyage up Salt Blv
day. Whipped the rebels. Won the bat- «Γ. Λ. ». /Ιί)Κ.«.
tle'
"Yes. my d«*ar fellow," said the He
—Ttic straight Grcenbackors appear t·
publican, "but I thought you said the war
have the bulk of III·· j»*rt> with them
was over fifteen years ago and ought not
... I...
ivA.1 >·'' V* Y
II. r.,1,1
Solon Chase has bevu γ·· instated In charg
Mr. J. F. Turner I
of his ncwspajHT
1
ι1 (Ιιη·!< not feel rillril upon rvcojjtiljtpd unanimously by the I'ortlam
—Τ tuStraight Greenback club
to say what sort of :ι man H «s* Shepherd City I 'ommlttee.
i»
The Democratic pr«»s. however, lias art* being organized. In n speech at Kea«l
devoted columns t.» publishing lii- λ: k'*d- iug, Mass., la^t week, S >lon Chase sail I
Now t(i"it lie lias ad·!<· I t his other that t fie Itoltlng Greenback! rs'dectoral tick
».·«.»
all« ged sins the ri .il one »f in-iug a Denio- ft lu Maine "will get a vol»· that will I»·· ai
crat, wr trust. th il vilifying press will give eye-opener to those who are shouting f>
trutil.
Hancock".— I'ortlanil .iilr<rti*rr.
him :i bit of respite. Il >*tvn
—

sentiment shoul<

in

only,

while the body, and especially the stomach,
that has digested the Greenback Jonah is

—

obscene literature injures thi
At the same tin»
business.
printing
both are conducive to immorality and hot)
should be checked. Very many of tnes*
divorces an- granted on the ground ol
adultery. We suggest that as a begincall th*
:ng. the pn^uling Justice should
attention of the County Attorney to every
a ν m whi. h adultery is charged, and thai
Ifintht
the party be indicted for crime.
State, he should be immediately prosecuted : il he has left the State, the indictment should hang over him and be
pushed the moment he returns. Somt
law should be passed uuder which a mar
at
may be prosecuted and his property
tached by order of court if he deserts hi·
wife and tamdy—as desertion is anothci
Secret di
common cause for divorce.
Tlv
\ on es should be an impossibility.
should be given to al
widest

of

wax

A REIGN

PARIS CENTENNIAL.
OF
larger party lias simply devoured the
smaller, for although the number of unIN
I
A Sl'PPI-KMKNT TO TIIK CkMTTICNNUL
Tlir Harming Im rmvr of
shaken Démocrate in Maine was only 23,Pau», Maine, in 1«79.
||P|,
Ois« :iM·, h ml ilif fc)
000, their numbers In the eountry were
mpiuins
others
and
j
I write this thiuking Mr. King
The mouth of the
reckoned by millions.
η lilrli Prrcrdr it.
eo y ou ng i
bait been lu Maine, who spoke at the centennial were
Democratic whale

The

burned,
powder
And all the shouting don··,

After the

Indiana.

ol

such cases, and public
t»e thor"uglily arouse d against the prevail

and Kdward Plcrre-

—Capt. Brownell, who shot the assassin
of Col. Ellsworth at Alexandria, Va.,
when the Union troops took possession of
that town, was the first man to call attention to the Southern school history and i*
lining the work effectively on the stump in

of

publicity

1

—We an· hearing much about Democratic negroes in the South, but the Klchmoud (Va.) />i.*;xifrA, which ought to
know, saye bluntly that the nogroes arc all
enemies of the National Democratic party
and of Gen. Hancock.

divorces gives us one divorce to every
Assuming tnat
2J8 voters each year.
are heads ol
voters
the
of
three-fourths
families and we have one divorce per year
this county.
to every 170 families in
There should be some check put upor
this divorce business,
lawyers say to us,
when we agitate the subject, that wt
are
trying to injure their business
We may as truly retort that the suppn·*sion

Ye Democratic wlit«r
Was figuring profound
The Maine election, and he made
Ills figures large and round.
"Bring out the rooeters!" shouted he;
"This U a fuinoue victory !"

—If Lincoln, Sumner and Fessenden
were alive they would vote for Garfield, as
Lee and .lackson. were they living, would
We all know for whom
vote for Haucotk.
.left" Davis would vote if he could.

j

di Torre.

a

STATE POLITICS.

Buffalo

population
year. Oxford County
a little over 32,500, and 35 divorces jh-i
divorce per annum t<
year gives us one
of the inhabitant*. There an
every
about 8,000 voters in the county, and 3-i

ΡΚΚΜΡΚΜ

Κ

a

:

ha*
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POLITICAL NOTES.

DIVORCKS.

WAIWE.

IWTICK.

!

VranL- LttlU'i It'erLlu. the only U^mwratiC
llln-traT'l .New»pap<:r puldi-he-l, will be aent
for five we' km (until en.l o' c»mi»«igc
fortKlriy emt·. Ai:«-r,u wtnlr'l in ptcri ·ο*η·/
Send -tu «enta f.ir Dve week* subscription or
«>i>y lid
c« n:a in ρ «ttwo stamp·) for ►•»m|d«s
inu»irat**<l <"ui.tli.jrne. Clitba of four * III m· aent
A irfrfiM Frank
for II*·· we*-k*, for on·· dollar.
1Λ li>v Nirrrt.
Lralla Pabllililni

postpaid,

l'Aiue.—Postmaster Hubbard has been
—We call osjtecial attention to the
quite sick the past week with a large car advertisement of Trusses, presented by I
buncle ou his back.
Geo. K. Wilson, Druggist, of South l'aris. I
Capt. Cyrus H. Kipley is also suffering Mr. Wilson has recently erected an elegant |
from a similar trouble.
Ulack Walnut case for displaying thu«e
POHSALK. ltaredirjun. fetfi'OKill
farm m lleb'on,!a)arro«,«\< «-lient *iu Ι ίο·"'
Miss Nellie H. ltawsou advertises for 500 goods, on which he has secured a large
of
in ho«i»e an·! barn: i»c I wall·-.I, f.»e
wat'T
He has everything in this line Mime·, g "»«l ρ ι· ture, «-ut» 2.» tons e >oa hay : hut·
pounds of human hair. See advertisement. run.
trren wiih p«ar ir*e« a*»'i
οι
eralt'-d
apple
dredt
market.
be
found
the
in
can
The band serenaded J. C. Marble, Repre- which
of fruit ye«rly.
grape viuea; produire* |.i<j worth
I'rl·'·'
sentative elect to the Legislature, last Elastic and Steel trusses in every style and
I.oeation good; one mile from railroad
trade in
low. Urrn» eaty. Come and »«« U»e beat
Tuesday evening. They have now visited warranted to fit or money refunded.
__
county.
•
W. ■. BÛCK.1AX·
Price low.
all the victors aud shared the

FARM

spoils.

j

ΤΗ Κ CANTON FAILURE—MEKTINC
OF CREDITORS.
jlniuMC FiLU, Me.. l»ct. 7th. 1*S0.
The creditors of Otis Hayford of Cantou
wh
μιί^ίιιΙιιΙ tin· ICth uit.. met at his re
at Cobb's Hotel, this forenoon a

.jue»t.
11 o'clock.

—Modjeska ha> contributed

to

»

«il ROM

Mrs. EI
ilu-tl >uu«i

I'll·:, in i.u
rim

ι
·>.

»..gi...i;t diphtheria oiitr.1 tw
attea'Jinj; her brother. l>r. Keu
<il
...»:·
\h Kii i'K-th. through u
Was sick between
\U ».»
it ι» feared the il
:.w day*
»pr< »<J ι.» mam friends < uV.etl to
Mr·»
V
Fuller •.urit.j her tlln< »»
was kii 'W η as au elocutionist,
l'y
fever is quite pr< valent in Hiram
;i

_

»

»

Γ-..rti·*. the new and
-·-.»:*■£ rr uit r-1 ; WY»: l'an·», advt-r·
tall jjixxis. Their store
λ t ill line o!
«: the tx^t in town, and they
.»
.«rrv « r.t of tin heaviest »t«x k-
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a
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o»h
Thu*
tlrath Mow.

pr«»\irt

\\Y*t«TU j<aj*r ta'k» a!· >u: th« .irt
In »< .f-def«·!.»· !· ι tin
tr !>ui.«I«t
»·.»
ιί 1 »
ulptor» 'x^:u to ai. Il :
rk a trade.
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ν

track walker on th<
.»«! for tw« uty yt ar». h .» uaik<
■«■ ïr*at« r than five tiu.·» ront;
r. 1. »:n» th< l'rov Jm..·*.
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Wm. S. Bicknell. It Howard St..

n;

Boston

Bicknell, It', Haw lev St.,

W.

Boston:

Weymouth,

M

It Μ

Milk St

Bicknell, :t:t,
«4»uii! y Bu knell. HisAlfred

;
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tori.m. Hin^liam. Mas*.
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tîrport.

luffvrmg

m>m lh-· r/ror» αι>·1 Ir

wtaktiwr, early <Jc

ornrcu*

I
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'lip »'»

Λ

Intu th'rori

-ur»of the lubifribrr at
|

on ur aUmi < h'kiber *th, a *<»oil
n> »r h » ■! « th Ιιγ·«|Β paint arro·.
bin* j.*int on :he n«*l. The uwnrr

anl

brrvbi r*q»»»|p<l Ui ρ rote pr"periy. |«*y
barKP· an>l ia*r htm awav.
ΚΓ·.Κ\Κ Κ. RICHARDSON.
Piri·. U l. 11. Iv<.

i·

f-r«

ha»

£1

r.·

I»»rr lult

■

doe »vock

P*l>l<)

»

pt 'itl-lieil lc»' SI· »»rs.
it. of Ni a \ ork
Πμ chapter ι» take· Aroai advaaee stieeis
It i» coin·
!t»rw;trdm :·> the pu' ..»hers.
in itstl'. an I iiiu»tr it·- fully trie «cop.·
pjete
*
r
withorang
>
lua\ily charged
»tyl·· of iheboi'k. The author's tin m··
bthff τ bulle rnnrHtlrra of Southern lodet)
cou»tructiou ; an.!
;
Ih»vi· at la»· riaur»<1 <c
•luring the j» ru>d «>ί
υΐι
ati.!i;uiiit: »u th« y u>« d iu tin r tiie iiii-ui 1er»· >ii<lis.^ at MtlloQ "ii !·»
'·
<
ν» tli
... la
T!
.m;· of the adecoetepi lom which
infantry tire·
Turkey.
rethe
i. d t· tt» nt liry ! ".'17.···_··; a:;
hav·· continually arisen diirin^
;i
iusinie it of relations between i'e two
ry 1*7.7i·'·. in: ki· .g a total of 1·:.
Jui!ue I
Southern Mat·»·
in : m ate thai i
la t!
l'i n.
fa
i«r·
1
r that < tu n.au may be bit about 1J<
Tourne Iia> ftudred tlii» »trauge -tut·· ol
t* have to be fired.
thiu^». BOtOBly with a keen arti»tic sense
ofthe pictorial ettecu». but w ith a phllt»:·
ν
v·
η a remarkablestatec
\.
!u»· (>*-rceptioii of the uuderly in« priucir
.ι M« *,r:in
fompeii.has '» «·
j le» aiei a \ iiiaiithrop »t'»ρ.ι»»Ιοη I·>requal
rul by 1>< -ire Chnruay, the head t
cowakloted
Justice to all men. Hi» hook,
infa xpîoritig pu^i in the neigl
a» a novel, is marred somewhat by
merely
«
town
i«
«lté
the
of Tula. Thi*
«lifccu^.-loufc which have uothiuytodo with
Τ
οι. the capital of the Toltic empir*
tin progress ofthe story yet without these
i.·· ruins ar»· said to be more coinpleU
it would not be so great a
m». ui.«i·»'·».
V-.atw
in character than any othi
-Brn ks without »ira\v" la
!
k aa it is.
A merican remain».
The title which he ha.» choseii. comparing
! the task laiil ujm.u the enfranchised negro
\ fi-ai ile shoplifter wis detected in
the
U λ :»t Nov York the other <laj ί 1.1 the task required ofthe Israelites by
v
.» ial»y in her arm-. and althoug
Kzxyptiau monarch. For their complete
he
w
closely watched ami tlnally arres! eleratloa to-the position of ctttiewa. iuA t looks, like all reasonable mou, to the
nothing coiild be fouud upon her.
>
Ik. urred to the officer» to exam in
flueoce of time and the education, din-ei
It is the full
aiul luilirect, of both races.
Iteneath whose lougclothes wer
'■
1 »e\ rai h<*>k«», attached to whic
eption of this nece»»ity of waitiuy
t vu pairs of»h«»es. two silk haudkei
vvh.ch sujjjjeated the title. "A Fools
'V a dress pattern and other srna
Hrrau»!." t*>towed upou hlb former story
alter the
an les.
of au enthusiast who went South
a population
war exiH-ctiug to find there
m
Montr
near
Tin· engineer of a train
Northfully prepared to accept forthwith
-aw a
large dog on the track. He wa
That cauuot
ern opinions and customs.
tfe
irk
blew
furiously. The engineer
losses ol the cii ii
ι be until the passions and
v
«tie at him. but he did not stir. an<
ί war are forgotten.—Γ<·Γ(Ι<ιη>Ι Advertiser.
<'·"
loc«
■<
the
struck
was
by
imig low. he
>tlve and killed.
There wa» a bit <
wï.ite muslin on the locomotive, and it a
Bkakv—Bean», for some reason, arc
tru t-d the attention of the eugineer. wb
the centre of civilization,
Thei
-lt.ji|* d his train aud went l>ack.
Last Sunday. Adna Needham shot a
Isj the dead dog and a dead child, whic j,
over -400 pounds,
had wondered upon the track and ha I huge fellow weighing
miles from the
>1
»tn·
Greenwood,
eight
his
ut
only
had
The
signi
dog
given
asleep.
to
A few nights previous,
stop the train, aud had died at his pos :· County Mat.
V New Dkpakh rk.—Ooe
resui t bear* killed and ate a buck which was
new
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the hard times a few years ago. was tt
bringing into life an article in proprietai
'*
i:ie. which cave to every purchaser
fui! ••luivalant for his mouey. The rule* ..
t
cla— οι medicines is from'ten to twei ι·
ty-live doses for one dollar, the best onl
Caching forty. Messrs. Hood & Co. Ukj
a Di w
departure ami iu the article now a u
'·*<
ai.d favorably known a> Hood's Sa ·ftap&rilla, they give the unpreeedente d
«iUatit ty of one huudred dost s for oue do '*
ΛΓThese facts commend this remedy 1
the consideration of the sick, also the wel
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I
they are liable to be sick.
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CCIt Τ IS.
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WANTED.
500

ht*heM price Mid for eut hdirr.nd combing*, if Urot k'hi at ur.ee to
Tl

«·

KKI.I.IE II. KAWSOIV,
l'arit» Hill, nolnr.
<

>pi-o*ite Court llmv.)

KUTIGE

NrOTIt
B'irr »»l

Iciebv givin that 1 bare this «'av
U'JT nun AHPHIV P. VotfK. the
'iiui* du ;i« hi· minnrlt», to act
for hhuari: I -bail cla'iu uut ο ni h itinjmï-,
debt* oi bi» contracting alt«-rtliie
av » j
ι<θ'
URIAH P. YOKK.
«!«··
Wiie-·:— Μ Κ. kMUUT.
V il <·η Γ an'atioo, dept. 11. l%-0.
Ε

vivtu

'·»

to

l

rroio

i-

» 1 cei »e from the Hon. Judge
for Oxtord C« unty, 1 »h»ll fusil ai
private eale, on the thirteenth
libiic
day of November. Α. I» ImsO, at ten of the clock
in ibe iortuoon. at tin· Uittllinv hoiiw on the
prtmur»- λ I the right, tu> and interest which
«· hit. u·· I Walker, Iat«* ol t r
ehurx in Mid County,
dice »<d, hollJ and to Ue K oviicK deaorlbcd
Alt therralcgtnte ο Mid tnter«al estate, *<ϊ
t«te, ant e»p«CiAilv Mi hommiead larm mtualed at North l· 5 el U"K >niUu..*uai ihe Zuuaa
P. Th ·τη plioe
ΛHbV K. WALKfcK, Adminieiratrix
ol 6*i<l VYaJtci'o estate,
Dated this second day of October, α. υ. 1880.
e

j

IJNSNllof

**
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"! trh·· »»r t'r I Kit /Vim f -i at it ι» Ikl*
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CO-OPKHATIVK MUT.
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HATS A CAPS,
BOOTS A SHOr«,
I'KOfKEKV A

OK

Fit in fen»' Color»,

Oil». Vurniohr*.

Μι

The Chi
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eo

News

j

J'ubll»her Wrekljr
New a, Chicago, 111.

II All!

CEKEm.

»».i:n.|n···.·
·',■■ Inn u« •■.IfA*··
Wl
"ΙΧΙΡΡΚΚ " nn I "ΟΙ H lll:»T··
•cylbes, I tir l.ct sryihra inmlc, te/,in >j at rtiu
ioic prie**.
In

Vol ice.

Plea»e tocall an lexamir.· oar irood.H anil
—for serin* ι· tn lliTli.it.
You'll fir,·!
"cowl aidu" ci

K<>OM A.

SOUTH

Dissolution of <'o-|i:irlnrrslii|>.
Ε copartarrihlp hio-ftfol re e\ >· :ng bet met u

A
il··». Η'αχ
Til► ranci, under
the llrra

*1
>i»rio^ ιηΊ Prrd
of Wiley Λ ·*ρΠηιτ,
Spring,
i· thl, day dissolve I by inufr.il oonaeut.
Tn<*
business will I» e >nttnund by Wm. ·, H | r η κ a ri 4
Κ. W. Sprinff, uu.ier lb· name υ| VV. U. A E. W.
iltrlng κ u aie authorised η kettle the uvounb
of lb·· late linn.
KKASCH A. WILEY.
w

ι.

SPRING.
.SPRING,

I· ICED VV.
it. I.sno.
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''Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.
tnr itrutDluf Creditor·.

f|*llK ■■denlfUrd
A

haiiig bet· appointed and
MOTtdilwinrtof Awl|itiftl rtbeb mIi

ni· ir.-'it··'· i»( nil the κ ·ο·Ι', chattel· and
ο»lJtc of <>tl- tia>ihtd n| Cu t » in the County
of Oxford, hereby given public nvlicol tl«e nun».
tb»t all p<r*ooa interested way g m m themselves
oi

|

KejnZtir.

IJXKORD,»»:-At

court ol I'r bate held at
within and tor the Count ν ο I Oxford
Pari··
on lb·· thir I Tue*dav of S«-pt.
the petition oi AMhKICV ANDREWS,
Guardian of John, William and Kverett An·
dn>w». tnii >r children of Jainc· R Andrews, of
l'ar:« in -al 1 County, praying f ir hern·.· to '.. ||
ID I convey certain real eat tie ,n I* art « la sud
County, b u,; a mill pmlleg : «ι North Pari* vit.
laife in s.iid town, at au adv "iUvou* oûrr of
thirtv dollar» to Christian kVaMibnrn of raid
Par:· :
Ordered, That Hit -:ιι·1 petitioner give notiez to
all perron» interi -ted I.y causing an .n tract of Ida
petition with this order thereon to be publl»h»d
thru we«-k. hih-.-enalv.-lj in the O\|ord Democrat,
uia> autiear at al'roUats
printed at l'.iri-.th ii
Court to be held :it Pan· in -,.'l C' Unlv ou the
third Tue-dav of o.-t. nest. <t » ο'· |..«-k in the
forenoon and etu·* causetf anj ibey have why the
*amo h.i'.uIlI uot bo granted.
Κ. A. HO Ε. Juiliie.
A truecopv-atte<t U.C. Dwia.lteχϊι-ter.
a

ON

|

they

OX E»>KD, -is
λι a Ciort Ot Probale held at
Pari·, within and for the Countyof Oxford, on
ol s. pi
t>. ii-mi
the third ΐ le.da
\ν·»οΐι»ι >1, n .m d Kxe ulor In a
eeri i:n In-t'irneet
.rt...|ijne to be the
l»*t
ill «ιηΙ T. »t ifnrnl ··< T'iOiaao lri»h, late of
·■ m,
Kimlonl tn -all
defeated. tuvtn».* pre
eei ted ihe -itne for Prolate:
Ordered, That the «ait! Kxceiilor k-ive notice
to all periotii interented by cau^mit a copy of thi*
order to bepublUlierithree Λ-e.kj <uece»«|vely intti·
Oxford Democrat printed at Pari», thnt t»» v may
Pari*,
appears! * Probate (our'to I»·· held at
in -aid Countv on tlie tliu<4 'I'uciday ιΊ Oct. nexc
at nine o'clock iu the lorenooti acd »b· u eaunc if
any they iiaft- why the said ln,tru:uent (liould not
Le proved, approved and allowed a* the laat Will
aud Tcst."tU'.-nt of tald deceased.
KICIIAKD A EK\K..lud/e.
A trur copy, atteett—11. C. Dam». lte^Uter.
—

WII.L.IAU

our ι>«ι>ι·1αγ \kw hook tl>e
WANTED
JAXKS IRISU.
accordingly.
Hartford. iictolxr 1,1680.
iNDUSTR'AL HISTOHV OF THE UNITED ςΤΑΤΕδ ;
Its Ακη< u tur«·, Marrfactnre·. Min'ig. Hankiun.
υ\ΙΌΙΙΙ), »»:—AtaCourt ot Probate held at Pari·
Atilinnunt for liment of Creditor·.
In-nranc·.··'<·. tirmti msk.· $25 V* $t00 per we-k.
within and for th«; County ol Oxford, on tbe
sen<l for rprcial tarmê to HlMiY Itit.L Ρΐ'ΒΙ.ΙβΗun.l«-r»l|fne·! having hoen appointed and
third Tue,day of Sent A. D. ISM,
ix, Co.. Norwich, Conn.
a*mnud the iru*t of .\«slgnee for the IwnctU
lK»T»BLieiiKt> l'»7j
ROS'NRi, named Exeeutor in a cerof hi· creditor· of «II the pood·, cimtiel* and
tain instrument purporting to be tbe laat
«-tale of L»ura Bradford of ( anion in the County will mil teetainent ot Seib Uandall.late of Hebron
of Oxtord. hereby rive· publie notice of the Hum··, in exid County, decca«cd,
having preacau.··! the
for circular.
WEBBER, HAVILAND L that all pern io» interested may trovorn theinneHe» tame lor Probate :
JamEi IRISH.
aeeordlnglT·
«
Maine.
Ordered, That the said Executor
give notice
a'crvil'e,
Pi LRRIf K.
Hartford, October I, ΙΜΟί
to ali per «on» lnterc«ted by canting a eopv of thi·
to be published three week· -u<veaaiTe|y In
order
Aiilxnmcut for lleiieflt of Creditor··
the Oxford Democrat printed at Parle, that they
ψΑ .men free. L v-/AUBosK <'1»,^^'
under»ien«d having bet-η duly appointed may
appear at aonProbate Court to be held at Paris
and aadumrd the trust of Assignee for the in nalil
Countv
the thiid Tuesday of Oet. next,
A\ I*)Kl 1*1 Λ ^ Κ \ I: and xpeu-t·· :nr· n'·. benefit of hi» creditor· of all the g oods. chattel· at niue o'clock lu the lon-uoou
and » hew cause It
/ / / Outfit free. Addre*«P. O. VICK· and elate of uideon Kill· of Cantoo to the Coiinty un y they have why the said In-trament ihould not
·
f
»
▼
of Oxlord. hereby «ιν« * public notice of the ttmc, be
KRT, Aogueta. Maine.
and
allowed
as the last Will
proved, approved

AGENTS

Pider Mill Screws

$1·

F0E"™»"'50C.

MANHOOD

THE

HEKRY

THE

thai all person» Interested

;

How Lost, How Restored!

Ju»t published, a new edition of l>r,
CulrcrwrD'a Celebrated Paaay
on the radical cure (Without rocd'CDe,
ιII
OfSl'KRUATOKKHOCAor Seminal Weak·
n«»*. Involuntary .^emmal Loases. iMlOTtscr,
Mental anl Pb y a leal Incapacity, Impedimenta to
Marriage, etc.; alao. conspmitiox, KpiLtrsν
ao<l Kits, induced by actf-indulgeDuc or texual
extravagance, Ac.
The celebrated author, in thia admirable eaaay,
clearly den ora'.iat· a lu in a hirty yexr*'*uccp»»tu! prae' ee. hit 'he »i rn'ng
consequences
o! »ell-Λ L u u may be rati.C >11 ν cure Without the
darji'roua u-e < in "η»! medicine or ibe apuli
cation οι the kmte pointing out a mode of enre at
once *:irp!e. ctrtaln and effectual, by m· ana ot
which every aufferer.no matter what hie condition
mav te, nay cure himself
cheaply, privately and
λ

radically.

imv

govern thmi«elves

accordinglyJOI1N P. ^WAsKV.
Canton. Septeml-er 20, ISO.

GRAND TRUNK R. R.
Summer

Arrangement,
On and alter June is, and until further notice,
train· will ran as follow· :
UOIRO WEST,

Kxpre·· train· for LewUton.will leave Portland

at 7.00 a.m.( 12:45.1:10 and 5:10 p. m. Kor South
l'an·. Norway. Montreal. Chicago and the Weit,
will leave Portland at «:«« a. m. and 1:10 p. m.,
Lewieton at "ι Λ'ι a. πι and 2:00 p. m., South Parte
at 10 JO a. m. am) 2:45 p. ra Norway at 10:15 a. m
and 2JH p.m., and Gorbam at 1130 a. m. and
5:1S p. m.
The I alter train connccu at Richmond
for gttebee.
Local lor South Pari·, Norway »nd borfaatn
leave· Portland at 5:10 ρ m., South Pari· at 740
p. m.
Mixed for Island Poad leaves Gorbam at 11:15

Ts»«iiimi«nt nf

•arisi

i>t

id ιΙμ<»μ·>·»<(

Atrue copy, atte«t

U. A. FRY Κ, Judge.
Π. C. Davis, Ht-gUtcr.

OXFORD, SB:—At

a Court Of Probate held at
Part· .within andfor tUecounty of Oxford, on
the third Tuesday of Sept.. A. D. 1W0.
A M'»S ti. BEAS, named Executor in a oertaia
instrument purporting to be the la«t will and
testament of Ira H. Saunder·, late of Albany la
raid County. deceaaed, a»vl g prevented the same
for Probate :
Ordered, lhat the said Executor git· aotlee
to all peraout interfiled by causing a copy oi this
order to be publithed thr>e week* *uocei*irely In
the Oxford Democrat printed al Parla, tbat Uwy
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari»
In said county on the third Tuesday oi Oct next,
at tf o'clock in the forenoon and abew can«e if auy
they bave why the «aid ln·'rumen ihould not be
proved, «pproTcil and allowed aa the laat Wi I
and Tenement of a»id deceased.

J\.

RICHARD A- FRYK, Judge.
A true copy—Atteat: H. C. Datis, Regltter.

THE Subscriber hereby givea puntic notice that
he ba* been duly appointed by the Hon. Judge ot
ProUate
for the Countv of Oxford, and aasumed
OOIVO EAST.
the trust of AdminUt/atir of the estate of
Exprès· train· for Portland will leavo LewisLYDIA R. FRENCH, late of Canton,
ton at"S5and 11:55 a. m. aid 4:35 p. m.
For in aaid County, doeeaaed, by giving bond a« lté
postage atampH.
South Pari·, Norwav, Lewieton, Portland and
Address the Publishers,
law directe : he therefore requeetA all pertooa inWoeion leave Inland Pond at 7 Λ0 a. m., Gorham
debted to the estate of eaid dcccMea to make
Till; ITLVEKWELI. MEDICAL CO.,
at 9 Λ0 a.m.. South Pari· at 11 Λ0 a. m., Norway
immediate payment; and thcee who hare any deat 10 Λ0 a. m.
For Portland and Boatoa leave
41 Ann Μ ft'· w fork.
If. T.i Post tifBce Inland Pond at 12:50 p. in., Gorbam at 2 JO p. a., manda tbereon to eituoll the itme to
bo*. 4Aft·.
ISAAC H. FULLER.
and South Paris at 4:10 t> m.
frept.il, IfoO.
Local for Portland and Lewieton leave· Gorbam
at 3:4* a. m., booth Pari· at G:15 a. m·, Norway
Mm-1 tu» I eciu.e atru'd be in the hands of
every youth &nJ ever., mm I, ti e land.
sent umler aeal, ?n a plain envelope, to any ad·
dirt·», port paid, on receipt ol aiz centa or two

"Randall Harrow."
Call on A. B. STEVENS,
Bethel.

a. m.

at ·)Λ/7

a. m.

Mixed for Portland leave· Gorham at 10 JO a.
South Paris at 2:00 p. m.
Train· will ran by Portland time.
JOSEPH HÎCK.SON. Gen**! Muafer.

m·,

mill formerly known a* the
JAMES WALKER MILL,

Albany,

""Randall Harrow."
on A. B. STEVENS,

Call

Bethel.

th»

t.rrenwo·*!, Ac., to tbo

NEW RANDALL WHEEL HARROW.

nily H'krfl narrotr thai iLvm the wort thtw·
II ran t>« taken a (art by (imply removitughli/.
ing one tut uud loaded into λ wheel barr «w in Are
minut#*' tin··*
It ha» al«o patent «ripera. by
whirh ••rerr wheel 1* γ!·μγ,·.1 of niud Ir-'AntlV.
I will rhalleoire nor Wheel Harrow in Xl-tencc.
Call and βοο Iheiu and try them.
A. ». HTEVENI, Bcthrl. He.

POTASH !
Any Quantity,

In

AT

NOTES' DRUG STORE.
AT COST!
I have

PARIS, MAINE.

July I. 1*0.

Eryeborjt, Auquel

PETTENGILL'S SWIVEL PLOW

plu» lot?

ISH to inform tbe farmer* of BETHEL nnd
IWadlotnini;
town*, thai I h.ire jiu^'hi«c-I Uie

the

OXEOKD. «·<:—At ιι « ocrt ο Γ Probate held it
Pan·, within and lor the < ounty of Oatord. on
prepartd to wait ιιρ'.η all who wi»h ht» ««rvie«?s j th·· th'rd Tu··· lay "| Sept.. Λ 1). I Wj
»· Photographer.
m*n llitfsON, i.uiraian <>f Emma
Flt^'f l>rl»<c }«'iir
S
ιιιι:ηιιη,·'.minor· hild in t h< lro( »imii<>l
T. Cuiaauaita. Ule οι Albany iu «« J County h»vintf ι resen'.ed tin n-ouat of „-uardian-ihii>ol' *ald
w«r.) for all··» in-c :
η >tii-<· to
wiiru yuu ceme to .Norway, an·! have them
Ordered,
ill
Itali-n'strd, bv causing a < «·,>% ot tbi*
order to t·· published tbiet «reek» -uceesstvely
in the <>xfur<l IVniocrat, a new-papvr print··.! it
Pari», In -aid County, that they may appear it a
Probate » ourt. to be hrl<1 *t Part*, on the third
Ilti:n)iam keep* « variety m fr^m·-* on hm l.
,t nine o'cl- k in the ft.reThanks for p«»t favor*; Hnrnhnni hop»·* tii Tuesday of Oct. neat.
noon. anil thou ran··· If any they h*·.·· why the
men. your p»:ronige lo u>,· fu ur·
gpwlni Of I Uuv should uot be alloweil.
III· wurk HIIT h* MM, fro· r.i-1 to nil
at
K1CIIARD Λ ERYE.Judre.
III·· room·, to which
A true ..py-«tte.t : II C Dxvis.

Slid <1

;

*ri»i

price*

m

MARKET Ι·«|Ι tHi:.

WM

COTTAGE STREET, NORWAY,

FROM'!
OxIM Cunty

Bethel.

a

good aUx k of

mOITCRE.
GROt'ERIE»,
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t! « cou:.try wa.» the < "ollin» Bible. a quarto
dlitlo· of whkb wa* pobttehed by twif
Naa·
ton. Ν J.. I" 17"·'
n. III l'r<
Ci>;..iis» w .* α'.ι adw.ruble priuter an.l tin
It
le print· d bv him :» vial
vtiti"!i ι·!
η the m »t |* rfect a:nl correct
to have '·
up t > th.it time.
j-u*·. »l
Kûg.'-h «
of 1 ich form,
l'i'tii pr > !»
There ui ri
read by litt'· r. m ptnov ·»> CoHiaa himself, by mem r> ot h.» family. and by the
lEo»t coinp* *i ut »cholar· and thi»»h»4: "lv
It.- Ί'ϋιΛκι to ί'· iiiir* ly free from «rr«»r»
wlicu tin
«α> .:» ι· putation that
> 1
;
ni Β Mr S ·»« let] determined t<» inn
!
:t'« r" nt » '· ». a
: tl
B: Me ι:i
lies, to whom tin
« onimittee ·■: harm .1 div
t.i»k of selecting .1 xta!i<Ur>l w 4» committed.
unan':n.o>i»ly dccided in Javor ol 1 olliii»

"XlllM-U ChilUcothe. St-ph-nt1.··
M r' « rt I. Kolliuc»ton«· an«l Kmma .·

V

«·Γ the

Hon.

and

hibited sum»' historical pictures. A committee of eight, headed by (julncy Bick-

-'Τ»*; would have been remarked upon
the street," writ.» ι;·ογϊ· William l'uni»
•·|Κ mi» of « slighter : «rui than Willi»,
!··>» m:n Iftil of hi» dn »«. pule ami w.th
< "tnmmding
a singularly dark and
ey»
Ii! a room. without hi> hat, h
high white
at
t
once
lutcllectu&l
ad
uxi
h.
for.
*
l'oc m a» a»
distinguish* >i him.
bitter iu commenting u | »- » : 5 hi» coutemp·»Β· Med
rarii- M W II » waa Drindl]
«τη

of

and

ing·*, Blrarlird

Hiwion'i Beret·!» Oinimrnl.

Minion'· llttvc Pswdtri,

Letters were read from Gov.

Ladir*

Paris, Maine.

»ver
Su'o cure lor ll< :.vr», Cough*, Cold·, !.un»j
«ι.<1 *'l lluin affection*.
finlvt.
Hoof
lUwton'i
hoof
I'.iMt icui'ily loi *11 hoof trniblen. tircAt

David Bickuell of London, Eng., spoke of
English branch of the family and ex-

while the

that Mr»,
ir ; >·: Monticello. 111.. ^av«· hirtt> to
ii
:.i! lrvn <>ti Saturday aud that th« >
ir»· all alive.

spat h

Long

m

η

served in the vestry.
were postponed by the lateness

the hour.

»

smlvxpre!»

written for

Rut the

speeches

l»r. W Β Lapliam of Augusta, wîio
fourni a tig
an enthusiastic anti.juariau,
pri*<* h LewUton. H· i» the happy owner
!! ^t.iry.ifthe District of M-c.:.·
bj
limw Sullivan, published tn 1713. The
»MH>k cou tains a map of the "di»trii t of
!
It shows three toWM In W
Maine
county an-l three towns in Oxford couity.
»
Copies of the book are quite rare aud t!
specimen l> the more valuable because
the map which is mUsing In ?n«>st copies,
ι» iu a state of good preservation.

w

hymn,

original

tin

;

was

ner

h ii li with lh»· iu»tiuct i>f g. ■·■ iu», !■<·>« t
i|ip«'ilol. Ile Wriil t<» Hoston "·> r< .ni a
poci». There w a» a lare midiiOCt and
ν· r». »
Γ·Ό re.v 1 «ou.
nrc.it » xp«ctat ·η.
Bo»tou »aid
written η h* η he was a ;h»v.
1'»η· retort»»! that tin
that h*· wa·· drunk.
;·.M-iu u .» g»x>· 1 nougll I τ 1- rog;>otiili.ui»

a

l*!ι.

IwouMNURHRItY

Want Γ«Ί iûie ati'l on*
coutmi'itt int iiiiiui Ίικίυΐ*.
ergetle mm of twrotv fl\<» rear·* of ajr<· ami upa κ>·<χ1 ralin ur.l «xpen.
war·!·. » iio » ill be
as to fhmracTin· bel of ι· ior*'ncc
«ο·.
tor and ability. Addrera w ith relereni"·

PAISLEY & WOOL SHAWLS,

BY

■

tm

Ita«« >*>»'■ (omlltlnii ΓοηιΙιπ.
î> I »η·! clir«t«r»i In lh«· in.»ik«t. Sur·· 'lealli
condition.
In ν tu in·. I.rjivc 11.<- h<r»> in jtimhI

the occasion and sung to "America," followed by the benediction. After this diu-

the

t.»

IN irKNKKAL.
V

Hartford

—Novel Anticipations—"Flogging the
First B«>ru.," by the author of "Beating
the Air:" "The Home of Truth." by the
"The ti ll
author of "The House of Lys
Keplaced," sequel to The Veil Reraov· I;
"Blacklegs." bv the author of "Whit'
Wiugs;" "Low Watef." to be taken with
High .spirits;" "Lorenzo," »e<ju« I to
"T1 ·■ Mate of the Jessica;" "A i'ni-t ·._·
H in I." by the author of "A l>OU*»tiug
Heart:" "My Father's iMnght· r." by th·
author of "That S<>u of Mar».*

ctn-uro

r

«ell known citizen, d.ed
and wa> buried la»!
:U1
Il» lta\es * lar>;v family.

l'an*,

:

Mt-rnil,

Mr. Jam»··»

—

Singing by the
choir; Address, by George W. Bickncll,
M. 0. of Iudian Columbia, l*a., born In

—The New Kuglaud Journal of K<hiraa contains, in Its ia.»t issue, a beautiful
tribute 10 Amy W. Bradley and her lifeM;»» Bradley l* a Maine lady whose
work.
«•I at Wilmington. Ν. 0.. has done ->·
much for the cause of education iu the
South.

—

PBEPARED

«ει

uell of Windham. Mans. ;

ti

»

lull· VMtar,W Η

by

Professor Perry of Williams College,
s|*'Ut mueh of hi» vacation lu proiltable
historical investigations hearing upon his
proposed history of the town and college.
Both at Wore es U r and 111 and for* he discovered new and valuable material.
Many
of the early settlers came from Hlaudford.

>

HORSE AND CATTLE MEDICINES,

Portland) ; Address
Thomas W. Bickuell of Boston, editor
of Yew Eii'jluH'l Jnuruol of Education ;
History of the Bickuells by (juincy Bicklate of

reached a circulation of ÔOW) and is uow
It is conr»D«ldeml rtrmly established.
tributed to by pernouages in the Vatican.

the relation» ol
,.ιΐν
tli«· i»»« ;
of 1 »ura
at th·· tuune
lir.t :'»rd. who al»o suspended
'*>·. Γ>·
Mr Blfkrfl
»iii «unt t.>
reel liabilities, which for the same re*·
:du le the liabilities of Bradford,
The last named sum
i.iunt to #9" >11 sï·
H lyford'» contingent
,r >t tn lu ie M
ihiitt os -is indorsed upon other pap» r.
But Mr II insured his creditors that he
> ippreh' usion of being called up<»ii
my of the latter class.
After a fui! xplaiiatioo, upon motion ol
Μ Γ. Frank of l'ortlaud, who represented
«vend of the Portland creditor», the folcommittee of th·· creditors wv
λ
of investigating tht
η ».·ι! f>r tde purpose
(n-org· 1»
,·?■» rs »f Mr. Harford, viz
Rohbins. l.ew»ce. Bncktlekt-.J M
Β
Win*. Auburn; Alfred
lie rge ('
v.
nlman. Port.and; Gnin\tile Child, failli M. Bearce, Norway.
I*he committee were Instructed to hav«
result of their examination print<-d and
The as·
„i:t to every known creditor.
uistru· letl
.η·. James L. Irish, wxs
·:
»;-:>»'» aL 1 reasonable charge» <>l
;■. :>»rtheirservie»sinI» 'lalfo:
\t a sutisetjwnt meeting <ii
-».
r.
"tit
it was ileelded to have th*
il M iul.iv n«\t it Canton
in ι·ι;ι.ι l
Wim,. Sirtlon.
]

Norway, Maine.

Iing

pr»eut, while others were rt·pre
George D. Bisbee ο
; ted by couusel.
Buck flekl was elected Chairman, aiu
ii >r«>· C. Wiusr of Auburn, Secretary ο
tf meeting.
Mr Hayford. through his counsel. A. A
it >·; Portland. presented Hall ami care
s;r
of his nsseLs aut
in \ : Ί·ρ4Κ»1 schedules
Mr. Hay ford's net available
.i11i« ·»■

New Dry

MEN WANTED.

—

w.ro

which, owing
!·'
;*··

of the Bicknell i uni·

AT Τ lilt

The llrst gathering
the next issue of tin· London Christmas
TRUSSES.
Ms Store.
Iy Association was Iti-Ul at Weymouth,
Amumitl, "The tïrevu Kooiu
E.
DRUGGIST,
"WILSOTNT,
GEORGE
2 I'd. iu the Methodi-t Epi"*i>Mrs. Piuton, κ daughter of Frith, the Mass., Sept.
South PnrU, IWnlnr,
M. M. PHTNNEY
decoartist, has in the |·γ« «.» of λ Loudon i>uMi*h- pal church which was historically
Κ1ι·»ιΙ«· »'fel »d<1 "very
I In* »»··· lurnni ·ο·) bot «nrk of tru»·** to Iwt foun-l in «»tfnrtî I'mintr.
I·it■
house * volume of poem*.
rated for the purpose, where » large
ju«t rnturni'l front Hnatan MarUrt, with a
K*ery
oti.ci kind of ΐιυ·Μ·4 In »to<-k. Kvory niyli* and ver el? n| >γιιμ<«>» lined to the Itjiiml part.
«. I Fall »n<l Winter l»oo<l*. including
Cnll anil »»e H.e yotnl* ami I β fltted on *l>l<*n<li<l line
to Hi, or luuncy will Li leiutilcl
• full lin· of
The Revue des Deux Minnies, founded audience, including representatives from tin·· luld i* warranted
trial.
11 fly y » ar·* a h i. aud to-day the principal re- Massachusetts ami other States, listened
Crap· and Brocadc Moinl··.
\iew In France, failed to pay during the
to this programme : Organ Voluntary ; i
Frcneh fuhmtni, Call cvlorij
STANDARD
t1r»t twenty years of its career.
Kngllih and American Flannel •■111···,
Heading of the Scriptures and prayer by
with Matin·, VclvcU, Milks and ϋ·ν·ΙΙΙ(Ιι
—The |»ope's new journal and omen, the Rev.
George W. Bicknell of Lowell, Muss.,
for tnakin* up with »aaw>.
A>ir--ni started at Kom·1, Jan. 1. 187V, ha*
Λ1-ο a very large utoek
of Welcome

lame number of the creditor?

^

IIartfori», M f.., Oct. 4 18s·'

story to

a

FALL OPENING

TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,
TRUSSES,

BICKNELL FAMILY.

LITERARY NOTES.

FOR SALE.

ONE

of the bent interval· farm* In Oxford
< ounty. M.»lne, eont%inin„' two hundred
M-re· In a hi?h »t*te of -altiration ; with 1 welliu*
'«oune l.itelv repaired uni punt···!, tw» lanre
!>arna, outbuilding·», and an.- ir ore hard ; il*o law
tpple orehard. Well watered tn.f will aupport
w.-ntv live head of cattle and other aiork.
(JutMum be
♦evi-nty ton* of haT. and other rmpit.
•old immediately. a« It* nreaent owner la going
»broa.l. For farther partloalarn ad I re a*

WILLIAM ItELMOVT,
llfthel, Maine.

Λ«ΚΝΤΗ WA.NTKU
To take »ub»'Tiption-» for the

International

Review,

the :.»t*»t :in<l bo*t American publication, of the
hizheat 1λί«, with o*i?in»l contributions fn>m
th<* moat celebrated »i u«r» in every country- Edited by .1. T. Vof> ·.
llenrr Cabot I.odffe,
k'entleraen of the highHinmenWan ! cultere.
and whone naooa irn iloie sufficient jniaranty of
the value of the Γ,ηΗηρ.
Aiwa va bright. readable an<l instructive; co*·
mopolltan In literature, progreaaive in aclence,
unaeetarian in religion.and Ind« pendent in politica
Price „ν> iwnu a number : #5 a veer. A complete
.Virent^ outfit aenl on receipt ol f 1.
Λ «perlmen
'*>py aent to any addrcne for ΙΛ cet.ta.
■·■

A.

S> BABSI8 λ CO., ΡαΜΜΜ·,

111 Λ li:i William St.. Sew York.

THE Subacribcr hereby jrivo· oublie notice that
he haa been duly appointed by the linn. Judge of
Probate for the County of Oxford, and upturned
t he tru*t of Admird-trator of the estate of
■>1IS E. KABlllN't.TON, late of >toar,
η raid Conntv, ilNi'tWil, bv giving b. ti l a^ the
law direct a : h·· therefore tv^ueat* all per-^na
who are indebted to tin· e^ute of -aid deceaaed to
make Immediate payment; and tboce who have
any deinau>U thereon. to exhibit Ihe »ame to
ΕΙΛ* .Villi t. WAI.KEK.
8*Pt. 21. 1M0.

OXF'IKIl. ac—Al

a
<"onrt of Probata field at
Pari» wltldn and for the county of Oxford on the
the thiid Taoadiiy of S»pi»mb«T, \.l» 1«mw,
lh" tie'itlon "f till.M VN Tt'ELL, creditor
<>f the ei-tite of Dana l>. Kamuni late of
l'aria In aaid County, deceased, Dray In? for the
appointment ot Geo. A. Wilsou Admin -trator of
-aid i'»taies
Ordered, That the aald Petitioner
g>ve notice
to all persona inter»·»:»»! by causing a e«py of thia
order to lie pubiwlied tlir··.· wieka -u> ct ■•irely Id
the Oxford I le livrât printe l at Paria,
ni they
may appear at a Probate Court to be held at Pari*
in raid County on Uio third Tm*a«J*yof < >ct. next,
ut 'J o'clock in the forenoon and «hew cauae If any
tbey haw wh) the fame ahould not be n anted.
Κ A. FKYK, Judif·.
A true copy—aU«*t: H.C.Imvi*. Keglater.

ON

Kon>Kfiidcai Taxei,

la the tow

η

of .«toaehani in the County of Oxford,
for the vear 1(·Γνι.

The following lint of taxes on real estate of nonresident owner· in the towu of JStoneh vro.
for
the > ear 1*7" In bill* committed to Jonathan It Art
letttCollector Of «aid Town, on the .*th day Of
dune. l!*iX haa (>een returned by him to mé aa
remaining unpaid on the Utb day of July. 18M»,
byhsrcnill itc of that date, and now remain
unpaid and notice i« hereby given that il tile aafd
taxe» and intertrt and charge* are not
paid into

theTrraaury of the mid Town, within eighteen
«

month from the date oi the commitment of the
said bill#, ao much of the real eatate taxed aa
will be auflMvnt (0 paj- ;jje amount due therefor,
including interest and chargea, will, without for·
tfcer notice, oo aold at Public Auction, at the
atore of 1. y. Κ van· in aaid town, on the lat day
of January, 14SI, at one o'clock In the altrraooo
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LEVI MCALLISTER, Traaurer
of Stonebam.
•Ston. li; m. September 20, USO.
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infallible remedy
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To check is to stop, except in case of a
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I
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Ill Ν I % REMKD1
will »ι«<·1ι!ν r· îj:ii tliclr
K:>iiu»-h an· I
purttVJ.
Unufh. am! tli·· HI·· ~! » ill ♦··
Ill Μ Ν RKMCD1
«τιγ··1» κ w»nt ΙΜ·Λ· r Ι»< it- lunil»hr«l I·· Ihr public. » ι·1 tin' utm·»! lrlia'i<t !■·*)· la· (iljinl In It.
Ill NT'S III Ml !>V I· prr|»J%rr.l rlprrat·
II for III·· »ha»\a· iliariu··», mill lino Drier
bn-u known to fall.
for M*l«>
Ι»ιι·- trtrtl will cumlnce· Ton.
hi all llrucc·»'·· *"■ 1 f
ISmpliIrt t
I'rotlHriMT. Κ. I.
MM. I. Π \ Κ ΚI
alxcj.
him, 7i nul», auU <1 '£>
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Bccuueo It de intoe the ayetem of
thepoiaooou· humor» that dovelope
In K Sneyand Ur nary (1 K>03e«, B lto-teneii, J.iunOloe, Ce not patlon,
P.lor·, or In Rheumatism, ««euraigia
mn<j Fe-rvake disorders.
kl»\tY-WOUT la a4ry <r(ruMr «-ΜΙ paund lai ta· W «rat fcj Mal· [«Mil

[ i)u.· ;>*rk*r· will
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uqptd ajtd dat bold ht ο&σοοατβ
WILLS. ΚΙΠΙ l«0SO* A CO., rnf'n,
Barilactaa. T*.
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And it hard to elope.
of their shoe-

A friend
Μοχι mknts το Discovkkkks.
of ours hearing it said that "all famous
discoverers have a monument." remarked
'•Yes. all butoue ; the discoverer of Bright'*
Disease.
But there is a man. Wm. K.
Clarke, of Provideuce. Κ. I. who is entitled to a monument, for he makes a medicine that cur*» Bright's Disease, and all
diseases of the Kidueys, Liver, Bladder,
It is called flunt'i
aud Urinary Organs.
Kmi'ily, the Great Kidney and Liver MediTrial size,
ciuc. Sold by all Druggists.
73 cents.

SULPHUR

ILF A CENTURY OLD,

V·*

8

D
I.»

sure

remedy

îor

Coughs, Colds, Whooping
Cough, and all Lung dis-

ease»,

i

a

when used in season.

Fifty years ago, Elder
Downs was given up by his
physicians, to die with Consumption. Under these circumstances he compounded
this Clixir, was cured,
and lived to a good old age.
You can try it for the price
of one doctor*! Tisit.

For sale evervwhere.

CURED ANNUALLY.

BirrEpJTs

beneficial results in cases where the remédié» of the Pharmacopeia and Nostrums,
depend for a brief success upon puffery
aloue. utterly fail. As its came implies,
this medicine acts directly ujh>u the Liver;
but its action is by no means confined to
th'it ■r-j'iu, the digestive apparatus aud the
bowels are put in good workiug trim, the
manifold symptoms of Dyspepsia vanish,
the Mood is purified, aud files, which are
the invariable result of Costiveness, are
wholly eradicated by this standard family

b» -t kr.ou

Kldut>e

h

lu u

itAitiu

tor

Terrible Sores llruke Out

There are some men" so talkative that
can make one of
,\nc Orlctiu» Picayune.
them hold his jaw.

nothing but the toothache

tu

tint I y !

—

Scrofula and Merruilal Sail»

alio··

ai

Cured

!

1 kttUIUK, MAIKK, July 11». IrtU.
Dear >lr#,- lor lie ta-t ·ι\ ycaia 1 lute been a
salivaterrible tulTeier w nil rrro'uU cau-ed
tion fr« πι ti e uae o| π eicur* and calomel. Ureat
out
on
variou»
tir"ke
number» of I» rribie -orer
«β
tar;· of niy l>· dy. which so nil ted uiy litub»
lo twrist and u i«place tht ui »o that 1 could hardly
I hav»· been tr« ated by thebeet phyaician»
move.
in Maine, hut »ϊ· β·τι» up t·· die b> Hit m all. I
η »-t .Mr. Garcebouybt a bottle el Sulphur i;>tt»
Ion, diugaiat fcd <ttt« r ua ue lour bottle* I was
entirely cured ; my lin>k« have gore back to their
natural poaitivn, and 1 am aow able to do all try
bontewurk I one my lile to Sulphur BiUera.
(•rateiully hum,
Mks. Hiham Jordan.

by

The Above la True!

[

I.rwisTON, Maine, July 2Λ, ΊΛ.
Oei>n« mer,-1 he eta'e·
A P. Okdwav A Co
ment of .Mr*. Hiram Jordan i· tru«; in ever ν re
well
kc<|uaiBied with her » a«e. and
•pect. I nu
She putet a»ed
I consider it a wotdei lui cuie.
of me.
1 tecommend SulBitter»
t-'ie Milphur
I hur Bllteia to m) beat customer»,a» I know per-oually of many κ tat cuiea it ha· performed.
Kopectluliy jour*,
JlAttYKY L Uakcelok, Uruggiot.
Muaic Hail, Lewiatoti, Maine.

SULPHUR BITTERS,
AKB PSJti'AJtU) OMLT B1

A. P. OKDH'Al' Λ COM CtaemUts,
Sole Proprietor· for U. S. tad Caiuulaa,
LAWBEKCE, HAM.

Π estent Rural.

beating time."
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job

Courier.

Any

It will be a
is the best yet.
beat that record.—Lowell

to

horse will have
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gait

time

it.—Boston Journal of Commerce.
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KWnej and Liier Cure.
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ABSORPTION.

WARNER'S SAFE NERVINE.
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€>1:0. C. UOUDWn Λ (Ό.,
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Tlii- medicine was discovered by
gentleman who for fifteen \ear*
had suîlered constantly from Klieuinntis:n. ami *·«»«11<I obtain no relief.
At la-t lu1 l>cgan ex|ieriinentiiig u|h>ii
himself. ami linally fouixl a reiuitly
that |H-rinau«'iitly cnretl him, ami
which wr now otfer to tl»· public.

CVenrral Acniu,

a

ItOMTOV.

I

D'jfcij3p>.!3, UliijJCSliGil,q

I{IN''<'- ΚίΙΚΓΜΛΤΚ' ANI) NfL'KVI.Cuke is an internai medieiiK*.
It acts through tin· digestive organs
ami the blood, relaxing the muscle,
relieving the pain, ami completes th«
work by driving the disease from
the system.

«;tv

;»aii

Try

it

■

I ;l

"» itîll-

It is an excellent medicine for tLe
liout, ami all kindre<i diseases.

II

TotiRQtu r».—«1.<·
Mtocrfci the World. * -·Ιι rt

Mfg. Co., Pr::.'t,
SYRACUS1. Ν. V.

D.R. V.C.
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Purcsi^^*
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It is purelv \egetable. and
taken with jierfect safety.

·ηρ·->ηη<1 of Μ:* λ îrtn« η of snrsaparil·
Ιί .ι
!a. fctiiliii^:a. mandrake, yellow dock. witl
flu· .·ni ι "Udi an·I ir<·:ι. all ι·.·\\·-1fill
blood-makm;;. blood-· h-aiiaing. an I lib-Mis.
* .· 111.11
It i* tin· puri'Kt. »ab ■*:,
if ♦· men:·»
u >· 1 :<
in
.ml
n.'r»i
rffn'tiul alterative
r
known or available to the public. Th,·
·>Ι medicine and chcinlstrv have nevei
••is
vu
one
ho valuable .ι rein «Iy. nor
I »<*.!
■»
r«*<«nlf:iie fγ·»τπ
I «·*· nt to cur·· all
It «
Scrofula* am1
ι it I >i : re bio·*!.
a.ι
scrofulous disease*.
Kryilpi'lK,
Kose, or St AntIionj'·» I ire, i'ltuplc
an.I Face-j{rubs, Pustules, Hlotchcs,
Tetter.
Holts.
Tumor·.
Humor-»,
N.ilt iCheutll, Ν ald-hcad, King-worm,
I'leers. Sores, Ithe-iniatiMii, Mercurial
Disea-.e,
Neuralgia, I'Vtiiale Weal;·
and Irregularities Jaundice,
liesses
Affections of the
Liver, Dyspepsia,
hmaclaliou, and (ïenirul Debility.
1'· :··
;n lrng ami cl· ansin·: qualiti*
it purges out the fotiI corruptions wliirli
<-l .-rnl cause derange,
contaminate tli·· I
ment au<l d< ay. It stimulates and enlh ens
the v.tal function*. | roinotes eiiergv and
st;. ngTii, restoi. ·» and preserves health,and
inius.ι new life anil vigor throughout tl.e
whole ■.ysteui. No >u(T<-rer from any dis.
« bicli
:iri<»s from Impurity <·( the
ea-e
blood Deril desjvor who will give Λνι.κ'β
s vit» :·ν»ηι.ι.Α a fair trial.
It is folly ό experiment wiili the numerous low-pr.'-ed mixtures, u( cheap materials,
and without medi· nul virtue», oîleicd a.i
blood-purifier*. while disease lieront· uiorc
firmly seated Avilt's 3ακ«αΙ'λι:ιι.ια :> a
tnedteiite of su« h concentrated eura'.ixe
power, tliat it is by far the Im »t. cheapest,
and most reliable blood-pur:t< r known.
Ph\*ician> know its nmiHisitioii, and pr«—
»i i:Ih· it
It ha> Ut'U widely us«s| for lort\
year*, and has won the unqualified coiili·
ib-iii <■ ol millions w hom it lia» be lie ti ted.
■

(>j«,

Mines.
Fertile
to
Miner ι1

«

Dr. J. C.

Parsons, Barils & Co.,
WIIULUIALK
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A.YD 0IJfT.ME.YT.

To th» "ttiniMh wi* p»« Ιι»Ή) dv Ί»«ιρ»ί ι.j J
I
at Γι and rf· ni-rftl rt*MIR]T, tO the lure-. Ml*
ili. an·! jfeiluw l«-ver; to tb·; bitw^la r|tar< η «
'■*
djaentrry. lonacptlian. ρ 11·- tn I lUtiilt,
-'
lOiif·, na)n«iim(MloB, eU'.; to tlir l>lo. .|,
l<«k>.
►curvrv, fto<t all cutaoeoii» eruption»
loirtlif·· or* us ftti'l vital fluid |.urc ίίΊ nr»
M »··
«e m M y aftfaly «Irly the att*< k* Of ill-»·»»··
11
no mnl cinr let |>repftn·.· fur th"> ι->ir|· ··«·
«·
t
Oniliu.
e.j.iat llie »"tion of tbcae l'ill» ao I
Ibry illit to thf >e»t nf (lu- d i»orler. to-l,
■
»
rflfoe».
l>aiiu< lia eau»#, uetiroy
■

Iinixirtanl Caution.
None ara genuine unie*· the »iitna>a-i* m
llAVIXK'K »- atftnt for il» l'olri' l -it
>··

round» rtr.h an οι ΙΊΙΙ» and Oi*t«enl. Γ·
iS c. ni», ι*.' "·. nt«, and
*οη.
•tf-TUrre ia roi.Bi.lcrjb «· «a ν u,g b] l*k
la
r uu ■·■
HOLLOW vv λ, co.. nkvv \ouk
ItKfuT. :'o l'LArr >r.
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FOR

Tbe

Coughs, Cold*, Croup, Asthma,
\l hooping ( υιιχίι,
And other Lung A fleet ions.

of this Elixir, and
sufficient evidence of

astonishing
the unparalleled bah, arc
its superiorly over all other
The

J

success

remedies of the

and Throat Affections.

PATENTS «ηΊ how to obtain them. Pamphlet
Cf cixty pspes irec, upon receipt of 8tamp· for
Postage. Addree·—
UiLMoiut. Smith * Co.,
ltol*citor$ of Patent», Pox 31,
Wmthtnct'

η.

η

Glared

Γ.

■IllIQ tlAPTT} Tnav ,·<· found on flic m U«>. !
Inlo ΓΛΓΰΛ p. fiowtli λ Co* Newspaper
AdverttslDK Bureau (w Spruce St. i, where advertising I
•Uiiuwcu BMU( be nwde for U IS NSW YQUL

nW-ly
AnniU, Mc.
FOB SALS BY ALL DBUM0T8.

M

lit NOV.

A. S. l'Al£SICS A CO., Publisher·
III A I .1 Willem «t. V V

in your c»n lo»n. Term» anc $5 o»'^in»·
M
H. lUl.LKTT A ( ο .r»rt
<

BOOTS BY MAIL.

11? »uc<e*» in «ending boot* by mail witbnotei
brtirk eliaipe, induce* me to invite all who want
»er bcou th»n their locality »fl .id*, to ο d. from
or
children.) If thejiOid» do
me,(lor men, women
aoi aatlaly. return them.
DAI ΑΙΓΟ a:»° Mliltlle «t.,
ΗοητίΛ*»·
• b, rALMtni

BKCAI

The follow nir are · few of the name· of tboa s
*ho haro uw«l thl* remedy : U. ·* Senator .J*a. tî
Maine. Chaplain C. < McCahe.Chicago.alao pot
mber Bottoo Pilot.Mra.llon Jamea \\ Brai<burj
Uc>B P. Morrill· ex (inventor of Maine,Mr· <"o
rbomaa Lambard. Mm. Col.Thomas Lang. Hon
I J. Krelftb, M.uorof AutuiU, Iter. Dr. Hirkri
lie* A. 8. Weed. Boston, He?. C. V. Penney, Rei
rt m. A. Drew. liev. 11. F. Wood.Col f. M. Drew
secretary of Slate; Hon. J. T. Woodward. Slat
.ibrarian; 11··η. H. H. < uehinan. President lirai
I le National Bank; «. W. Lane, 8err«-i«ry of Sen
ite; Warrtn L. Alden, Bangor, aud tbouiandi ο
< ither·.
See that the name or F
Beware of imitation·.
V. Kinsman la blown of the glaa· ot the bott «
>
centa
'rice S3 aid 75
per boule. Sample bo: I
K. W. KINSMAN. Prop'r,
1 jid circular free.

*'

a'e»m tn.

Aûdresi
Waweek

WHY ?
SK It II indorsed by leading plivaician >
in plea-ant to take, and CUUKS k-VKK'
ΓΙΜΕ Conghi. Cold», Hoaraene··. Bronchitis. Λι
hma, Influença and all dlMaaea leading to cot
It core· their Cold· and make· them well ;
And mother· leek the «tore to try it,
With hundred· who dealrc to bay it.
lor· than 800.000 Bottles Sold, and net a failure yet

tbe S

■

u*e

The children like it. and thev tell

Tow-Bjv, ihe Scholar the Citizen »ul !
Br MAJOR J

New Trial Size, ΙΟ cent*·.

nnptlQD.

l.tft «/ liar (tilt

Til Κ LI F Κ OF

Ill* |>eri>onal friend.reo.ntl7 hi· jruotat \fenfor.
•η ι with every Utility given )>l>n i<> lien. ι··ί"-ι4
and hi· moil iuliuiaie f'i.ui.i», l »r «vwnpilini h*
Bu«d> ·
ni"»l read tl.lr and authentic lite
Life »f General Gar iteld "nay· he Ν \ » uiioer·
cial .IdrtrtUrr "l« th- Ue-t nnr that ha* le'a|
1
ami » ill un.louOU><!ly »m the be«l that »
published." Price, paper. ii cm ; «loth, fl '«·

Adamson's Botanic Balsam [

—

:

Gen. JAMES A. GARFIELD.

Co.,

tvtia » iitut.

Daughter· of Adam,

.Uajor BuiuJp't

NOW ΚΚΛΗΥ

$5000 GOLD
FORT BETTER REMEDY!
Hon· and

*·■»

al

WEEK.$l2adayat homeiail!»mate. C«tlv0
A"<ires» TRUE L CO.. AufutU. Mi m
ρ I Zftt free.

I

FACT*.

Holloway's Pills

MO*

PULMONARY

l»Rir««l»T»,

Strut, rOKTLiSl). UAISK
.f II'.·
«KMCHAI, AOKVTH

Mtltk Til RM Κ

Analytical Clicuiut»,
Lowell, Mass.

1*< u< til «il ami

DR. λ. (i. WHITE'S

be-

can

■

Prepared by

Lung

plied

Ileadaclm

..

ι*λ in* in ί : : 1: i? v< κ.

hoof beats kind, for
How musically
sound !" exclaimed an enthusiastic lover of
the turf, as St. Julien speeded around the
"Yes," recourse at Bridgton last week.
his matter-of-fact companion: "he is
his

—"

liilious

...

I

—Seth Green gives the following practical illustration to dissuade farmers and

others along the lines of inland waters
from spearing fish while they are in their
spawning beds: "The last thing a farmer
would think of doing would be to kill his
setting hens. The result of such a course
would be no chickens, and the continuation of such a practice wculd soon exterminate them.
This principle applies to
fish as well as fowls."

Nenou^V

WARNER'S SAFE BITTERS.

l)!rr·.
«
l'hy·Ι

d

which we would lay down for the manof the horse, is gentleness and
agement
J///
on the part of the driver,
sense
good
had drivers make bad horse.-, usually.—

for

,.,

DKCKXCY TOWAKI) IIOKSKS.

means—it may be very fairly concluded
that he is a valuable animal for all prac-

\%>\ Ab

Wanw's Sale

o«ns

ofTÎPtlr·»·

Arc

1

rb—trrlv fK Λ-ι/ι Κ '■>■'
Α TeCotftM· Μ·|ΜΓ.αΐ'>η *'· 1 t
«»nl> .nr
AT*f
« .r.!(
|
γτβιμΙ.ι lu tfi.
Brl*h·;.• I....
HlaWlM, and A 1.1. kJUi.t
4·4
ΙγΙμγτ DUn
• •llHUniulllBltOÎ the til*l..-t rlrr M
·».
thl>w
nUletin·
Of
MTFOC tb" rur» ? |)ΙαΙμΊγ«, » ft.r War
nr'i talc Ulahrlr* « utr,
i»rt"Kor th· our- of Uri^hf*
it»·
dtv »"··. c*ll fer Μ.μμ«-Γ* Nui, hiJm
Mil U»ff ( urr.

di:lh λτι: i kmales

jHjssible light meal in «arm
weather for children, and for all adult*
«ho lute not some positive physical
idiosyncrasy that prevent.* them from digesting it. The men of firme*t health
and longest life are the men of regular
and simple habits, and milk is a standard
article in such a diet.

wfcat yon eed !

the ΒΙοι·«Ι. I.iter

II» MtilMi Strrrt,

the lest

tical purposes, and it may be certainly
concluded that the man who has such
and a
|iower over him, is a humane man
Hut all this simply means
sensible one.
that the man must secure the animal's
confidence. Only in exceptional instances
is a horse stubborn or vicious. If he understands his surrounding, and what is
STOP ONE MOMENT AND THINK!
required of him, he gives no trouble. As
Sl'LPHl'IÏ BITTKK> will cure any blood »1U- almost every reader must know, if the
the
ami
on
letter·
«·».·>« iroro connu η pimple»
animal when frightened can be brought
la··»? t<> wror»t γα·? ol *»-roluia
Ther·· ne»er ha» l>een a iinil 'lue th.»t build» up
calin.
up to the object he will become
tie hn ken down Invalid a* 9ul| hur ltitie.a cun
The reason is that he understands that
and does ,u eveiy c*»e
So he must be
there is nothing to fear.
HX THIS fjt 1 Ol 'R MI\D !
the man who
in
confidence
have
to
taught
Sl'Ll III Β UITTKUS will ie-t"r»· nbauated handles hirn, and then this
anipowerful
d
ai
and
alt»
i»
1
lull
ii u h
iyih
rnwi)
nur»ii
which usually r.o man could handle,
mal,
jjive m etr> » ι···» lea·»· -.| In
hi' L I'lll It HI i felis ι» MM » * lie decoction of
it it be disposed to be vicious, will give
«'heap »l iakev or |i mi rtiu >*i etc··»» I atxl let d
to |I ·ΙΜί the tl>te luit· tilipned'l ·* and the
no truble.
The very best rule, therefore,

this prescription
tilled. 1 understand? 1'atrick—uot a bit of
it. surr! It's the bottle I wud have tilled.

rURTI.ASD, MA IS H
(ÎK.NKKAL agents.
Κοκ ΚΑΙ.Κ HT Λ .1 K«iwe, Norway; J. Λ. Haw
Λ. Μ Gerry an·! (··■«». h Hil-on,
•on. lluckuild,

>f

meal, hulled corn, hominy, taken «ith a
makes
generous bowl of purr cold milk,

Lvlt* in drllintf h· »hh. » home all run <1 mo.
abouhti"* ««t'I.IMIl'R Bl ΓΤΚΚν
$ I <«»' w || tie I' til lor a ca>e whtre "Ι.Ί.ΙΊΙΓΚ
It nercr tails
BIT TK U> w ill ι» ! a»»i»t or « ur»·.
Clean-e the vitiate.; Iimο I wh'-n inii aee it·
impunité» bui-tin^ through the >kin in l'Impie»,
Bloti-be· au I vif·
Krljr eu il'Ll'lll'K BIT
ΤΙ.Κ» »η·1 health will follow.
Sl'LPHl'K B1TH.RS wi'l cure I.iver Compii'nt. PnilIr<1fccoiri|rd; it w incure jw
MLPHIK ΒΙΤΓΚΚ> Will build jou U|> an.I
tnake you aitoe* an·! healthy.

Apothecary—You want

WIIOLMALE DKIbUIITI,
117

oat

TRUTHSjESICK

rope-ladders

A WoXI'KJUCL Cl KK Of COSTIY KNK.VV
l>r,ir Sir* .—After nearly sixteen consecutive years of prostration from spinal
disease, my bowels becoming more and
more constipated I was forced to resort to
the daily use of the most approved alteratives and cathartics prescribed by the
iuedical profession: which however, seldom produced an evacuation more taau
once or twice a week—and not even then,
without resorting to one or two injections
Wbn any relief. Possibly you can imagine
—I hope you may uever experience—my
sufferings from Piles and otherwise, in
consequence of costiveness and partial
paralysis of the rectum. Such was my
couditiou when by the advise of my physicians I commenced the trial of your Kiiiuey-Wort some three weeks ago. Since
then 1 have taken nothing else excepting
Xow by the use of one
one small bluepill.
or two spooufulls each week ofthe KidueyWort, the évacuations are sufficient and
ycilkomt mfcriug. Such a medicine Is of
priceless value, and 1 hope you will spare
no pains in making known its virtues for
the relief of suffering humanity.
Respectftillv Yours,
Nelson Faikchild.
St. Alba-xs, Vt., Feb. 12.

as an

apple*, tailed rice, cracked wheat,

BITTERS

medicine.

I j-opto

complaints.

A horse cannot be screamed at anil
cursed, without becoming less valuable
To reach the liighin every particular.
est degree of value the animal should be
jK-rfectly gentle and always reliable, but
if it expects every moment that it is in
the harness to be "jawed" at and struck,
it will be in a constant state of nervousKir th"»e ilMth'v tilliou* 'pella. dei>en<1 on
It will ο re you
M I.I'llI IC ΗΙΤΤΚΚ»
ness, and in its excitement as liable
Tie *·ι·ηΐ Iit»pep>u ι» cured bt uaing Sl'Lthrough fear, to do something which is
PHI Κ ΒΙΤΓΚΚ$
■■
>1 e-n'n ···■ wrfi are cloaelr eon h nod in I h mil!» not
expected, as to go along doing what
wb'»do η
procure aiif·
• u t work-hop·. Cieik»
It is possible to
started it to do.
ΰ·ι· ii < \. rc -»■, ,η I ail *· ti«> ar·· routined in door»
you
fhouM u»e >1 Ι.ΓΙΙΓΚ BITTKUS. Thf* will rut
a horse to be governed by the word
train
and »ic ythen >■··
I'HI
t»ener»l IVIj lit* n«'ed· a gentle tonic
of mouth, almost as completely as it is to
M I.I'll 1 Κ 111 1Τ Κ ll> acd you w 111 not be trctib
to train a child, and in such training the
Ir<l.
l>nn'I be without » l.ottlc. Try ;t, jou will not horse reaches his
When
highest value.
it.
rcjtret
a horse is southed by the gentle words of
YOU CAN BE CURED ! his driver—and we have seen him calmed
down from great excitement by no other

One bottle of
Hkalth in λ Bottul
/>r. UrusvtHor'* Lirer-Aid will produce

K,t<oP-T

require

Parsons, Baiigs

yellowness

sulphur

Is the resΤιι» Hkuuit ·»* Ηλπίνεν·.
toration of woman after years of sickness
to perfect health.
Imagine then the joy of
of Kiugstou. who
the family of Mrs.
had suffered untold misery for over live
years, consequent upou the Diseases and
She wa.»
W· ;»km sses |<ei uliarto Females.
induced to try l>r
Kennedy's Favorite
Remedy." Alter usiug only two bottles all
her ailment* disappeared. au»l she says that
-he fee!» and considers herself in perfect
health.

it «ill

a.

Co.,

hys.

' ''

TTuKE AUD 8PEEDY EILiET

Cow* it
Γπρ Πi ΦΑ DDD th· haad areform*
reltevo.1 at wm bj
Γ U1 U A 1 flnnn mall <>e receipt of piVe XSr
tiii* rrnnNly. Sent by
8cid by all I'ruggteu. Satl*tVti>o guaranteed
ΡΑΕβΟΗΒ. BAX08 4 00. VîommI* DraWiit».
117 4 11» Middle St. Portiaad. M·
Gen'i Agtnte.

u

&

an<l

jona w. rr.HHMi * < <»..
tif H'ral ♦*»»··
Pnrtl*···!, »J,

of the

HKNMIN·!» I KLKItr ANDCHAM
OMII.B FILLS nr I r· ι λ· e^1 λ preaaly to rniv
*irfc llnilai'lti'. S«-ivm a lliailarhe Nrur»lgm,
N« vonanea*. I'urah-l«, Mrei le"»r.r«« a ι·Ι I η·11
» a
ami will rurr any «·«, io
11 \ -1
•nation
I l.<-y arc
n atter bow obsliuat» il |.n»|··· :y n-id.
··
η·>| a ducal bid only lor tho«r >|κί hi <li-«sn
ati<l
or
qulntii··.
ΓΙ» y cotitain
«μιηηι. inor|>i.tnr
an- II· t .1 ι II'.· live, but fcji.l tlr the iMiwela .tii'l
l.>
i-urmr <r rrroovln# ia«• nr«· c··! -i | »ll n
I II.
Ιια·ι> a
i>ariniii( »HV<-i U|m»o
i'jUm·· Of il
Ι>·\«
l> ·|ΐι,(ΐ<ί| cOect ιμιιη the
ibo akin, anl a
ΙιιϋΙι* ita Irri Iti li
nrtVi.l a »» ah u> ailnjiM b»
•uf.il liui'K'r) ν ·. in ·οιη«· rare· plnnm* aba >rbI lu'\ h alt ir create nei »e tuatlet aid fife
nito the i.rrv· a. and in
fuKir, ItMt'e ami buoy airy
Imi «.i) itrrtafe nnou; tour, riiouracr· aim
.\ut»>dy llial la· a ncrtou·
brill Hurt ni iiiiu.l.
II em two or llii*e
► J al< in >h« IIUl tirjllai'l In ;aar
if
il e.vh
«ear, atmwlt a· a nerti· Ι··ο.|.
UH Diti··
bo\. r <i
ι».
I'ri ··
lor ro >Uwi ριι>p··>«·
all
Sold
tree.
by
iHtira tor t'· A« lest J ul a,'·'
Ίπνκι»!* an I by
I»li. C.

Nausi-a,

BITTERS!

_

article of diet for jhople in health, and «ho wish to remain in
that happy condition, that milk should be
For the mid-day
most appreciated.
will cure the disease and remeal
«host* hearty
lunch of those
from skin
move
comes at night, or for the supper of those
to cure.
Warranted
and eyes.
who dine at noon, nothing is so good.
Sold everywhere at 25 ct*. per bottle.
The great variety and excellent quality of
■Mill ·Βη————
prepared cereals give a wide choice of
Ofth $5
«ith ftc, Ρ Ο Π ■·■» 'luv it hoinf
Hread
food to use with milk.
y«J WfcwA rvt Stint*i C*.· nrtlta^IiIn
*«ett
baked
or
in
their
season,
berries,
Hut it is

|»-rf.-«tli

mirable blood d» purent, and especially u>·
All that is
fui as a household remedy
Give
lit>'ensary iu its u»e i> persistent >
disorders of the liver are
it a lair trial !
obstinate, but they utari-iMi succumb to
this potent. prompt ami safe botanic reme-

make

in summer

>·

Η αι.» and Hkaktv, not sallow, dependent and miserable, are those who wisely
seek health when bilious, constipated and
dyspeptic, from Or. ».γ-.*γ<»μγ'* /.»γ«τ-.Ιι</.
All affections of the liver. stomach itud
It is an adbowels are removed by it.

Chicago girls

the addition ot
a
sjmonful or two of lime water. The
addition of a little salt will often prevent
the after-feeling of fullness and "«ind in
the stomach" which sumo complain of.
It marked acidity of the stomach U present, th«n perhaps a little gentian may be
requisite to stimulate the stomach somewhat; and it mat be necessary to gixe it
in small quantities and repeat it often ;
but ice-cold milk can be put into a very
irritable stomach, if given in small quan
tities ami ht short intervals, with the happiest effects, it is used in cases of fever,
which it wa> formerly thought to "feed,
at.«Ι when scalded it has a desirable it- et

Perhaps

KIDNEY AND I.IVEB MEDICINE

—

It i*
sential for maintaining nutrition.
the natural alutunt of the young animal
provided it is used properly, and not
|K>ured into a stomach already over tilled,
or
a* though it hail in itself no substance
New milk, he does not hesirichness.
tate to .nav, may lie taken, as far as disease is concerned, in nearly every condition.

TllL t.ΚΚΛ1 K»T

"I catch the <|Oeue"* as the minister remarked when he reached for a Chinamau.
K'okul Hatr City.

Proprietor

and

Ce'elrated Celery δΠ Ctatfe Pills.

»

REMEDY

formula from
which
Cuvyt B-Utam i*
prepared, we recommend it as a safe ami
reliable medicine for the cure of Asthma.
Coughs, folds, and all diseases of the
Throat. Chest and Lungs.
Gao. W. Martin. M. 1).
I 11 S κλι;ν«. \J 1 »
Formerly Surgis «η Ν. Μ. Asylum.Togus.M·

They

and

\%\

specific

a

xehan/e street.

HAi.Ti.M0HK. mi>„

and

η*·5ϋ*

aecom
a very

for traveler·
nvenlent and comfortable roate Daring th
Maine.
tween New York and
touch at
will
mer»
*
te»
lhe»e
miner month·
nnd fr> in
nevar-i Ilaven on tbeir paatagrto Κυυηι. f t
Mate
including
Paaaage,
*w Yoik.
Portland
calaextra. Ooode ilc-tine-l beyond
de«tinailon at once.
New York forwarded to
to
>r further Information apply
HfcNRY JTOX.Uenera I Agent. Portland.
Vork.
J· * AMKS.Ag't PlerS» R. K.,New
obtained ai Λ
Ticket· and State room· ean be

Inventor
Mr. Houner attributes the Improvement
chiefly to toe weights,smoother tracks and
lighter vehicles, and confesses that withmet with fh· most He- ;
out his toe weights Edwin Forrest would Th#·' Fill· hair
file
umrkahl# lurrr··. «« I· afteete*! t»jr
S.
Maud
that
and
attained.
not 1κ· worth 65(10,
I III III 11 »e **lr« II e> Imve
his
to
He
adheres
lu
tter.
In·
no
would
of his Pareoni, «·»«· * <■·»· »» ■Tr ha<l Klghteen
purpose to give a public exhibition
Hundred Itntrn· the t'aat Tear·
best horses, although his refusal to permit
them
benefit
will
for
trot
to
prevent
them
money
Hundred· here ι··ΙΙΚ·ιΙ ·ο the
iiae In the
the) Ιι· ν» derived Γι «·ιιι I Ιι· lr
from obtainlug an ottlcial record. Whetb
ftertoM·
Header h···
cure uf kltk
er Rarus. Maud S. or St. Julien i« the best
■ traitai he, ,\inral«ia. Χ»γτ·μι·
horse is a ipieation which admits of doubt,
lieu·. Paial) ala, hlerpliaintaa
• iH InitiK'alluli·
ami the owners of the tlrst two are not
likely to abandon their claims to the dis- II la a Cull) KalxlilMitil Karl, llaaerl mi
tinction of owulug the fastest trotter withArt 11.(1 lip'rl'Mie, ami There la Λ »
out a struggle.
ΗI ml i'f lloiiiit b"l Tlie)' Will Curt
thtae lllaeaa·

HUNT'S

Hilious»

THURSDAY

Dr. C. W. BENSON,

3.16 8 1, Occident
2.17, Gloster.
2.17 1-4, Iiexter.

ο

ail IOi:a

\u. ICI Truiiiliiill *1., Ilariftuil. ('nnn.
**η·Ι ί··Γ l'tmvh'rt.
Sold by ail I>rmrw·■<«

When a Cbiuainau was saved from drowning by being pulled out by his pigtail, he
fee piy murmured "I thauk queue."

KIDNEY DISEASES.
LIVER COMPLAiNTS,!
Constipation and Piles.

III

M I li HICK.
homiM» at.il Ap itiee ·η<·«.
S fit Propriétaire un·! MaHufacturtrt,

dy.

PERMANENTLY CURES

ur<

I»·Il

.Sl/.lΛ'.νο V ,r

the

rule him is a miss-guided voting mail
s·-nitmllf .ftmrnal.

and Nrrve Food.

2. ID .1-4, Maud S.
2.11 1-4, St. Julien.
2. l:l .'$-4, Rarus.
2.14, Goldsmith Maid.
2.14 8-4, Hopeful.
2.15, Lulu.
2.15 1-4, Smuggler.
2.16 1-4. Lucille Goldduet.
2.16 1-2, American Girl ami I>erbv.

*

—

to

■»· I·

«

Τ is not the oui)* letter of the alphaltet
Ureal seas are often crossed,
crossed.
t«H>.
7ur»nfo <»'ri/·.

Hiving examined

Blood, drain

»>

valuable remedies, that furnishes its ow u
We refer to Hop
certificates by its cures.
Bitter·», the purest and best of medicines.
Se«- another columu.—Rfpubiica».

AHcm.

JO 6IVE

Gal it, Μ

Stone (n ibr

Flatulency,

Dizziness, Juun·

V%\ dice,

Franoonia

Eleanor· and

earners
leave franklin Wharf
*111 unill further notice
and THURSDAY,
rtland. everv MONDAY
SI KaM River, New
fl P. M., anil leave Pier
at i
and
irk, every MONDAY
M.
with line
Hieae «leaner· are fitted op
t h :a
)dati<>n» for paaeenger*. making

it

It is no vile
B«Ki» s Ckktmk'aTES.
dragged stuff, pretending to be made of
wonderful foreign roots, harks. Ac., ami
pu Oeil up by long bogus certificates of pretended miraculous cures.but a simple,pure,
effective medicine, made of well known

The youth who permits tiis sweetheart

/wUiANTEDV™'**

or

Γοη* Loss of
,^^η variably
A|)|»etiti»,

w\

made

THK USE OF MILK.
Dr. Crosby, of the IMIevue Hospital,
which
pronounces milk an article of diet
use, under nearly all conall
Κ
Ε
Ο
ΧΛ
Ο
may
Υ
j>ersons
W
There are those who say that
Cl'H Kw all di«ejipe« a' Ι·ιηχ ir iu A ·ι.··I,T«»l ae- dition*.
ro. «Ipiinn. Λ<·.
Ν
cannot lake milk, that it makes
*M
%l·· «II l.irina
they
I'.riltuP.
I a»···· ol ΜίιΜι I» nlo
nrh
them bilious, etc., but he diclans that
N'-rvou» II t>larh· 11 -1 r.* t '-rea
N· ur»i
this is not true. A person «ho i« sick
1 in« u·, Ac., Λ
ith any Of the »bo«e di»·
Il \un are atJ.-< ted
tin .'Hit Hi.-tin -«r >« rvnu» In u: If,don't
may take nulk with the greatest po**il>le
tail to trv the «iuoim
advantage, because it contains in a form
esW Υ ο Μ Ο Κ Ε
easy of assimilation all the elements

The fellow who picked up the hot penny
originated the remark. ••All that glitter* Is
not gold."

Wonnd.s,

for

tttrr cure

al-yhi*

I

gone below the time which
Dexter famous being as follows
;»ave

Ltae to New York

ml-Weekljr

the world.
jreatest wagon horse In
Sluce Lady Suffolk trotted a mile In
.'.2ti 1-2. and Flora Temple in 2.1!» 1-4, asÎoulshlng reductions In time have !>eeu
uade, the olticial record of horses that

Srrto
Ilrbillleirt AH>ei|on·.
»y. Broken-down ( on*ti'utlon·
<" I Crir
\ ei t igo. Wcakni »* of Kidu#\ « Il I « II·
W'· ak'« .«,'e.»..rlng K«hM>l·
a»y Orrf*n>.l ereale
>·'.
•tj \ it'l'tv, Vie· roti« llei|i|i arid Ma'·'
X

I Wish κι» I W\> PKAl»'— \ner sum-ring
set frai jean with the leucorrh<ea, and no
doubt I would have been.uow only a lady inNow I
duced me to try Sulphur Bitter·».
Three bottle!» cured me.—Mrs.
aiu well.
Map->rt. S. I.

l>i»ea*c of various
of the whole ayttem
kind* is often only the sign that nature ι·
try in g to remove the Juiurhm»· cause. A
remedy that £i*e» life and vijjur to the
blood, eradicate» KTofuls and other impurities from it, as Hood's Sarsaparilla undoubtedly due#. must 1* the mean· of preventing many disease* that would occur
Sold by dealers.
without 1U use

For Man and Beast.
•f

ever

WVOMOKII

!hnas Blood—On the purity ·ηΊ vitality of the blood depend the vigor an 1 health

LINIMENT

that lia»

THE GREAT NERVE HBItlifflVi.

—

HEWtT A JOHNSON'S

c*>«s

of the
Uio»e «ho ma* be MiflVrinii ftomd fUoultie·
aiUiri;
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Ol'R FAST TROTTERS.
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with a record of 2.15 1-4 to wagon Is the
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